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converted from Atheism, Agnosticism, or Materialism. to
Christianity-not by the popular orthodoxy-but by means
of Spiritualism; therefore I do nut see why Spiritualism and
Christianity should be looketi upon as antflgonistic to each
other.-Yours most obed iently,
ARCANUS.
June 22, 1891.
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THE ROSTRUM.
A PLEA FOR THE UNION OF CHRISTIANITY AND
SPIRITUALISM.
(BY

ARCANUS.)

To all whom it may concern.
DEAR MADAlIf,-To "call a spade a spade" I consider a
good maxim, the neglect of which is the callse of much
misunderstanding in our communications one with another.
My object in now addressing you is to ask your killd permission to call tho attention of such of yom' readers as it
may concern to this fact, and to ask some of them to favour
me with their opinions on this question.
Must not all true Christians be tr·ue Spiritualists 1 and,
vice t'ersa, all trlle Spiritualists be true Christiall':! 1 My
query is founded on the following theorems : 1. All truths are eternal.
2. No truth can be at variance with any other truth.
3. All religions have a basis of truth.
4. The truths of all religions are the same and
unchangeable.
The truths taught by Spiritualists are1. The Fatherhood of God.
2. The brotherhood of man.
3. The immortaJir y of the soul.
4. Personal responsibility.
5. Compensation and retriblltion hereafter for all the
good or evil deeds done here, and a path uf etomal progress
open to every human soul that wills to treacl it hy the path
of eternal good.
The truths taught by Jesus are the same.-[No.-ED.

T. W.]

The essential principle of the whole, and of all religion,
pure and simple, may be summed up in the one word Love.
This Jesus taught and exemplified in his life.
I have been induced to pen the foreguing l'l:illurks from
observing that mauy plalform speakers and others have, of
late years, been much given to condemning Chl'i::ltialJity in

toto.

That would be all very well if true Christianity consisted
in a belief in all the dogmas of all the sects that call thems~lves Chris~ians. Other speakers, having a like object in
View, more Judiciously avoid thus causing discord, by not
condemning true Christianity, but by pointing out the
errors, contra.dictory teachings, and absurdities of what
they very properly term the poplllar theulogy, or popular
"o!thodoxy," and I perfectly agree with these speakers or
writerf'.
s I do not yet see that a man cannot be a true Spiritualist and a true Christian at t1e same time, in the proper
acceptation of that term I think it would be well for those
who .desire ~nity among 'Spiritualists not to throw the applo
of discord mto the Spiritualist camp unnecessarily. If I
u~ . wrong I shall feel grateful for correction. I would
wIllmgly have endeavoured to render myself more explicit;
but regard for Jour most valuable columns forbids. I wonld
merely mention, in conclUSion, that it is a known fact that
some of Ollr foremost Spirituulists
and scitntists hnve been
,
.

-:t

LINES
OF
DEMARCATION BETWEEN
CHRISTIANITY AN!) SPIRITUALISM.
ANSWER BY EDITOR, "TWO WORLDS."

\-VE are sorry to differ from a writer for whom every reader
of the special work he has already given to the world on the
suhject of Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism must
cherish an efJual sense of respect and admiration, but there
are many alJd cogent reasons why the two beliefs should
stand apalt, each on their own basis of revelation, and why
there should be lines of demarcation drawn between them.
In the first place, what is Christianity ~ It may be all
very well to say" J.lfy Christiauity is Christ alone, and not
any of the fifteen-hundred different sects that have arisen
in his name, claiming him as their founder, and writiug the
history of Christianity for e;ghleen centuries in war, fire, and
blood." Supposing, however, that we were to ignore the
creeds, artides of faith, and doctrines of all the various contending sects up to the present day, and all the lung and
ghastly list of crimes committed by Christians in their past
eighteen centuries of history, how much better should we be
were we to go back to the days of Christ as we find them
recorded in the four gospels 1 In this age of life's tremendous
activities, !lrts, sciences, and national, as well as perdonu.l,
competition, could we live and "take no thollght for the
morrow II 1 Could we exidt in the midst of crime and violence,
acting out the doctrine of nOll-resistance, giving Ollr
cloak to him that would take from us our coat ~ &c., &c.
Perhaps, however, the most impossible doctrine that we
should have to believe if we were to be literal followers of the
gospel Jesus would be first, that we should be "in danger
of hell-fire" for cJ.lling our brother fool.
N ex t, that there
was allY hell-fire at all, and above all, that the God of LovE', the
Creator and Fatber of men, should bid the wicked depart
into everlasting perdition" with the devil and his angels."
The horrible doctrine of God's wrath alld man's eternal
perdition is Hot taught al"ne by Jesus in Matthew 25, the
41st and 46th Vlrses, it is given in other words alld places
as from J eSUfl, and not alone sandions, but actually teaches,
tho present abhorrent doctr ine of ett!rnal destruction for those
whose crimes in this brief span uf mortal life are very
frequently forceei upon them either by inherited tendencies,
or the in·n hnnll of hard necessity. Thus whibt the nations
of civilization are to-day shrinkillg wit h horror and abhorrellce
from the blasphemous doctrine of eternal punishment for
any creature that lives, the few infatuated preachers that yet
uphold it go back fur nuthority to the very root of the
Christian faith-the words of tho Founder himself.
As for the excuse, that other portions of Christ's teaching
are in opposition to this horrible doctrine, all we can SllY is,
so much the worse for the book, and equally so for tho
teachings in which futal and irreconoileable doctrines are to
be found.
Amongst the many other reasons why the civilized
nations of the present day should go forward to find the
basic principles upon which true, vital, practical religion
alone can exist, and not go Lack to t.ho opinion of any ono
special teacher of the ages of antiquity, is the fact that no
special tencher has had the monopoly of religious truths,
even where and when they might be applicabJe to preSl'llt
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day beliefs. N ea.rly aU the dootrines enuncia.ted in the N e,w
Testament as the teachings of Jesus, have been recorded ,m
earlier Bibles than that of the Jews, and attributed to earher
teachers than Jesus. The belief in Messia.nic men, sons of
God, and miraculous births, no less than the doctrines of
universal brotherhood, love, forgiveness of enemies" .the
golden rule, and even the Lord's Prayer, are not ongInal
with Jesus, and even if such a person ever lived a:nd t~ll~ht,
a belief that is now undergoing the most crUCial spmt of
historical criticism and wide-spread denial, to call the
doctrines of the Jewish scriptures the" Word of God" and
original with the Jewish Christ is a piece of egotism ~orthy
only of a rich, proud, and powerful church, w~ose eXlst~n~e
would be endangered by the recognition of any other natIo? s
bibles than their own, any salvation for God's creatures outsIde
their own tithe payers and P'3W renters, or admit that the
Creator of the universe, after making this planet millions of
years ago and filling it for untold ages with a freight of living
men and women, only revea,led himself and his laws some
eighteen centuries ago through one special being and in one
special corner of the earth.
As to Modern Christianity we have too much respect for
our honoured correspondent to contend with him on the
subject of itsabsnrdcreeds, dogmas,orarticlesof faith,or-even
at this time-to try it by its fruits. It is enough that the
very men who are at present recognized as a part of its fold,
are many of them amongst the most unchristian analysts of
its total want of adaptation to the crying demands of the
hour, and its most popular preachers are the severest critics
on the short·comings of ecclesiastioal institutions to t.he
urgent needs of the people. In the hands of these unchristian
Christian Iconoclasts, we leave the church of 1891, and proceed to show by what Spiritualism is, how imp'lssible as well
as unnecessary is the attempt to put the new wine of
Spiritual faith into the old bottles of ancient theoll)gy, or
patch the worn and threadbare garments of eC'clesinsticism
with the new cloth of a true, real, and world-wide Spiritual
revelation. The very pivot around which the entire doctrine
of Christianity revolves, is the vicarious atonement of Christ
for the sins of mankind. Spiritualism, through the lips of
millions of arisen Spirits-beings living in the experience of
what they teach-declares there is no such thing in the after
life as a vicarious atonement for sin; no Bubstitution of the
innocent for the guilty, but that every soul that haB done
wrong must atone for itself; no salvation from the effect of
sin hut personal repentance and personal well-doing.
Christianit.y, to justify the doctrine of a vicarious atonement.,
must endorse the biblical account of the fall, a personal
devil, the curse of God on the creatures He has made, and
t he entire teaching, creeus, and dogmas of modern thoolo€!y.
SpiritB deny every item of theBe dogmaB, referring creation
to the well proven doctrine of evolution, and the consequent
UP" ard march of Buns, planet s, worlds, and all the ever
progTesBive Ulifoldments of life and being. Of Jesus very few
SpIrits make any mention, and thoBe that do, never represent
him in any other light than liB I\. good Spirit like themselves.
All Christian t heoloJ!Y re preBon fs either the state beyond
1 he grave as .11 long sleep in which the Boul is waiting fllr
the resurrection of the body t.o he judged, and thon go to
one of two final statf'S (i,e.) 11. heaven of everlllBting pmiBe
alld prayer, or a hell of everlat;ting torment, or else the
soul after death is to be judged immediately, and enter
immediately upon one or other of those final statos. Spiritualism utterly denies the existence of either of these states
and cspecial,l~ affirms there is no finlliity in any conditi()~
known to SpIrIts, but all and each enter, according to the
light thnt is in them, or their will to do good upon COllditions of unending progreBs.
'
The last ,an? worst featur~ of modern theology, baseo, of
course, on BIblical texts and III most instances upon those of
the ~ ew TeBtllm,ent .and the interpretatioDl~ put upon the
teachmgB of ChrlBt, IS the application of the vicarions atonement tu the daily life and practices of Binful man and the
Bhoc~ing and immoral assumptions thl\.t grow out of this
doct.rI~e. Th~ cru~l-nay wicked-teaching that there is no
rem~sslOn of BlI1B ''':It?OUt the sh.edding of blood, the terrible
egotIsm of the ChrIstIan world concerning what they call the
Hea~hen, the limitflt~on of the Creator's love, mercy, and
p~ovidence over ~ll hiS creatu~eB, in every age and every
chme, by the claIm that there IS no Balvation outside of the
comparatively modern doctrine of belief in Christ and the
continual reiteration of the abominable teaching t11at belief
in him oan· and doeB remit even the worst of orimes not exoepting those whioh bring the oriminal to the very. gallows
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itself-all this, and wrong~, the narration of which wOUl~
fill volumes-draw thoBe hnes .of demaroation between th
Christiau Church and the doctrmes of Spiritualism of who ~
our correspondent complains. If he asks why we are Ie t
contented to preach our simple doctrines without trench?O
. .
d
I
lUg
upon ChrIstIan groun , we rep y, no man. can build up ..
ground. already occupied; an.d, ~gain; .if we should see eve~n
day gUIlty men and women SIDnIng delIberately in the bel' ~
that ftlith ill Christ's atonement was ample excuse for th l~
acts, should we not be as guilty as themselveB if we did ~I~
0
warn them of their terrible delusion ~ and when we find the
boasting of the .Heaven to which they are going, and the~
preachers assurIDg them of passports to that Heaven solely
on the faith of a Saviour's blood shed for them, Bhould we fail
to " cry aloud and spare not," and tell them of the realitieB
of that life hereafter, as proved by millions of travellers
returning from its actual experiences ~
Here is the only
confession of faith that these same travellers insist upon as
the immutable truths of the life hereafter.
Spiritualists have no creed, but may aU unite in the following
simple summary:
I believe in the Fatherhood of God,
The Brotherhood of Man,
The Immortality of the Soul,
Personal RespoDsibility,
Cumpensation and Retribution hereafter for all the good
or evil deeos done here,
And a path of eternal progress open to every human Boul
that wills to tread it by the path of eternal good.

Now there is not one item of that oonfession of faith that
agree~ either with the character of the God of the Christians,
their Heaven, Hell, or on the cause,progress, or ultimate of
man'B life on earth as taught, whether in ancient or modern
9hriBtianity. To those who expect us with such a belief to
be silent and not protest against the errors of a Church that
might own the two first items with their lips, but deny them
in their creeds, whilst they openly reject every other portion
of what we know to be true, we can ollly say, neither our
heartB nor consciences will permit us to act so cowardly
a part.
We, a.re qu~te aware that we are on the unpopular side,
and mIght gam many an ear by a subservient altem'Qt to
worship God and Mammon. We neither know the way to
do this or propose to learn. When the Father of Spirits
revealed to us the trut hB and conditions of life ilIlmortal, he
Bhowed with t.h>! actualities of that life the fallacies of the
popular teachings concerning it. We could not teach the
truth then without exposillg the errors, and when we are
a~ked to do this, our very listeners condemn us by demanding to know how we can reconcile the totally opposite teachiqgs of ~piritualism and Christianity.
We do not, cannot,
and are not going to try to reconCile them.
. !he .Father of Spirits, ~aB spoken to us through his
m1DlsterlOg angels; the spmt of well-proven truth is with
UB, Rnd whenever we are asked to hUt!h this in wordly sub.servience to pllpnlar errors, we remember that these same
ministering angels hR.ve given UB I\. watchword which we never
propose to abandon, "WHAT IS THAT TO THEE 1 FOLLOW
THOU ME."

•
ANOTHER MESSfAH.
The Iro~ Cla~ Age incid?ntally mentions George Chainey,
and says: Chamey took It (theosophy) bad and has problLbly been translated, as he haB not been heard from for
many moons." On the cont.rary, Chainey is still in the flesh,
as much aB ever, as is shown by the following taken from II.
rece~t number of the Agnostic Journal (Lond~n): "Geor~e
Chamey, Of-flB he was called among his intimates here 111
London-' God," has left for Palestine, aocompanied by three
ladies. On whatever continent 'God' sets foot he bas II.
following of 'devout women' of the Anna Kimball type.
PSYc!l,e! the organ ,of Unintelligibility, which got starved to
death m London, IS shortly to be published from the Mount
of Olives. The moon would, no dou bt afford a more appropriate pnblishlDg office; but the state of the pBychic exchequer, and other considerations prevent 'God' and his
three devout women from going there at least in the meantime.
'God' favoured us with a complimentary visit before
he shook the dUBt of London from his celeBtial feet. JIe
knows 'th~ Supreme' will send him money. . . . Chainoy
and Schwemfurth ought to go into partnership.
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REASONS FOR THE HOPE THAT IS IN ME;
OR, EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.
(Written expressly/or "The Two Worlds.")
BY H. JUNOR BROWNE, OF AUSTRALIA,

Autlwr

0/

"Rational Christianity," "The Holy Truth,"
"The Grand Reality," &c., &c.
[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.]

[NoTE.-·The great interest excited by Mr. Browne's striking ex·

periences in Spiritualism, as given at the recent Bradford Cunference,
has induced in many of the listenerd present the wish that Mr. Browne's
exciting narrative, together with such other of his wondHful experiences
as form marked events in his life, shuuld be presented to the public in
the form of a series of articles. In ~iew of. the E~itor's acq.~aintance
with this estimable gentleman and his family durmg her Vldlt to the
Australian Colonies she ventnred to urge upun him compliance with
the above-named v:ry general request. As Mr. Browne and his family
are only tourists through England, and w~ll shortly proceed to the Continent prior to their return to Austra.lia, ,Mr. Browne ~as f,elt some
difficulty in complying with his numerous. friends a~d adml~ers :eque~t,
but at the solicitation of Dr, and Mrs. Bntten, durmg a bnef VISit paId
to them, the promise to do his best-as far as trav~l andchan.ge uf
most kindly made. The fulluwmg paptlr will be
e rmitted-was
scene
p
.
' to w1la t 18
' t 0 f 0 II OW; b u t as a
mtroductlOll
t
ce realised a8 only an .
a ?n f l'rrefutable arguUlents to which no an8wer could by any pussi"
series
bility 0be given ill disproof, thiS
llltro d"uClNry paper a l
u?e'18 amp I y
worthy the attention of every thoughtful reader.-En. '1.. W.]
•

Before relating some of the many wonderful experie'nces
r have had in the investigation of spiritual science I shall
make a few preliminary remarks.
Without, I hope, been deemed egotistic, I may state I
was reared in the striotest of " orthodox" schools, my fath(-Jr
having been a clergyman of the Established Church of Scotland. U ntH I was about forty years of age I adhered to the
" orthodox" faith, notwithstanding that frequently during
that period I had felt that the reason withw hich God had
endowed me was at variance with many of the doctrines
which I had been taught to revere as diviue verities. About
this time the green spectacles of superstition seemed
euddenly to drop from my eyes, and the irrationality .and
God-dishonouring character of many of the orthodox doctrmes
became at once apparent to me. 1 could then look back at
the many struggles between truth and error my mind had
gone through during the years alluded to, in my earnest
endeavours to dispel doubts, which would involuntarily
"pring up through my moral consciousness revolting against
dootrines which, even then, seemed to me derogatory to the
character of God. When, however, these doubts arose, such
paseages as "He that doubteth is damned "; "He that
believeth not is condemned already," would rise up in my
mind , and for the time silence these doubts. I was at that
time unconscious of the fact that doubt was the great lever
by which the world had been raised f~om savagery to civilization, and that it was not only the right but also the duty
of everyone to doubt whenever anything clashed with his
divine gift of reason. Blind faith, however, at length, as I
have stated, gave way to reason, and I then and have ever
since felt a deep sense of gratitude to God for my emancipation from mental bondage.
As one would feel who had been a slave all his life and
lmddenly set free, so on my emancipation from the thraldom
of superstition I felt much like a ship at eea without a
.compass to steer by.
For the purpose of satisfying the craving of my mind for
tsome sure foundation on whiCh to rest, I commenced to read
.all the books I could lay my hunds upon relating to the
various religions of the world, but although I found each of
these contained some sublime truths, none of them appeared
'to me ta Be .soul-satisfying. About this time I was iuduced
Ihy a fviand!. rta 1I16ad a work on the Spiritual philosophy, and
though, like lillQ atJhers who are ignorant of the subject, I was
'then much apposed to anything connected with Modern
SpirHmatism, I was truly delighted with the theories set
forth "therein. I must confess that J wished they were true,
btl~.I t~ought they were too good to be true. Modern
Splrltuahs~ I looked upon as only suitable for people of a
oredulous dlsposition and of an imaginative turn of mind.
'rhe faot that such men as Professors Crookes, Wallace,
Varley, and other almost equally eminent men had publicly
I1cknowledged t.he reality of Spiritual phenomena, seemed to
have had no effect on my mind I1S it should have done were
it ~ot for the obstina~y. whioh 'prejudice engenders. I had
no ldea then that SPlrltual manifestations were capable of
proof by the positive evidence of demonstrable faots, as I
afterwards found them to be. I was however so fasoinated
'With the Spiritualistio theory, as I' then ter~ed it, that I
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read with eagerness all books on the subject that I could
procure, and the more I read, the more rational, beautiful,
and soul-elevating did the Spiritual philosuphy appear to me
to be. During what I now term my transition period-that.
is from darkness to light, or from blind belief in ancient
superstition to knowledge resting on facts capable of d~mon
stration-I still paid my pew rents and sent my famlly to
church, not having anything of a definite character to give
them in place of the old priestly superstition. So soon,
however, as I obtained what I never expected to do, namely,
scientifio demonstration of the truth of Spiritual manifestations I at once discouraged my family in ccntinuing to
belie~e what I now term and am prepared to prove is popular
blasphemy.
It was not long, however, before they all
adopted similar views to mine, having, like myself, obtained
irrefutable proofs of the truth of Spiritual phenomena.
In looking back at my past life I am truly astounded to
think how I, as a rational being, could have so long helieved in
dllctrines which are as God-dishonourillg as they are false
and absurd. I maintain that when once rationally analysed
many of the doctrines of the popular faith prove themselves
to be absurd, and that belief in them is a disgrace to the
intelligence of the age in which we live~
I may here observe that everyone who believes in a future
spiritual state for man is a Spiritualist. The only difference
between the manifestations recorded in the Hebrew and
Greek Scriptures aud those of our own day is, that the former
occurred in ignorant and superstitious times, while the latter
have occurred, and are taking place, in all parts of the world ill
an age of inductive reasoning, when astronomy has taken the
place of astrology and chl3mistry that of alchemy. I am
aware, however, from personal experience, how ·difficult it is
for those who are ignorant of the subject, and who are biaesed
against it through life, long misrepresentation thereof, to
realize that Spiritual manifestations are capable of demonstration in our own day. J can therefore sympathise with
those who now occupy a similar position to that which I did
twenty years back. Let me remind them, however, that it
is popularly but erroneously taught that God, who is uuchaugeable, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever has,
withm the last two thousand years, altered His laws regarding the ministry of angels and communion between the
unseen and the visible worlds. In other words, it is popnlarly taught that formerly those who had passed through the
chauge called death did, at times, manifest themselves in
various ways to men, but that for many centuries past God
has closed up the thoroughfare between the two worlds to all
except to an imaginary evil spirit called Satan, whom He
allows to go to and (ro like a roaring lion, seeking whom he
may devour. In eorroboration of this, I need only refer to the
appearance of Samuel to Saul j to that of Moses and Elias Oil
the Mount; and to that of the bright Spirit on the isll!.nd of
Patmos, who declared to John that he wus the Spirit of one
of his brethren the prophets; coupled with the popular
teachings regarding a personal devil, who is representeu as
the ubiquitous tempter of mankind. Tho fallacy and Goddishonouring character of such teachings would be palpable
at once to every rational being were it not that the judgments of the great majority of the people have been warped
on this suhject iu their Childhood, before they were capable
of using their reason. They have bet:n taught what to think,
not how to think; that to use the reason with which God
huth endowed them, in that which is the mout important
matter of life, is sinful; that he that doubteth what cunning
priests, from interested motives, have branded as of divine
authority shall be eternally damned; and the masses have
thereby been deceived and misled by priestM and parsons,
thei r self-consti tuted spiritual teachers.
These so-called spiritual teachers must be either cognizant that they are deceiving their followers, or else they are
culpably ignorant on that subject wbich they profess to be
capable of teaching. In the former case, they are wolves in
sheep'S clothing; in the latter, they are blind leaders of tho
blind.
Which they are il:l only known to themselves
individually, for, as a rule, they keep theil' counsel to themselves on this subject, from the fear of losing their place and
pay if they spoke the truth.
A pious lie that has got a good start has, in all ages
proved very difficult for truth to overtake, and this one about
God baving altered His laws regarding Spirit manifestation!!
is no exception to the general rule.
The ohief reason why
priests and parsons are so anxious to perpetuatethia pi?us
lie iR because they well know that through Spirit oommunwn
the light of truth is let in uron nIl the otherpiouB falsehoods
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through which they trade on the credulity of their too confiding dupes. They are also aware that their childish and
,self-condemnatory doctrines regarding an ete~nn.l psa~m
singing heaven for the few, and an everlastmg roastlllg
hell for the great majority of God's children will stand but
poor chance of retention in the minds of their followero5,
when once they become aware, through Spiritual ~nvestiga
tion, of the glorious destiny which eventually awaIts every
h lman soul in the life eternal.
It may be asked why I, the son of a parson and whose
only sister in this life is the wife of a parson, am so severe
upon the oloth.
My answer to this is plain. and simple,
namely, because it is and has been through pnestcraft that
the light of Spiritual truth has been shut out from t~e
worli for so many centuries, and men have been kept III
darkness and ignorance regarding the infinite goodness,
justice, and mercy of God, the impartial Spiritual Father of
the race; also because so many of my fellow beings are still
kept in mentalbonduge by the priests and parsons of our
day, who are the success')rs of those men who built houses to
God and dungeons for men.
To all who are really animated by the love of truth, the
great question is, "If a man die, shall he live again ~ " The
mere hope that there is another life beyond this may satisfy
s.me people, but stronger minds require something more
than simple conjecture on so important a subj ect; they desire
scientific and rational evidence that death does not end all,
as the materialists assert, and it is only through the
investigation of Modern Spiritualism that such evidence can
be obtained.
Priests and parsons would have men believe
that in former times Spiritual manifestations used to take
place, but that since then the Almighty has brought in an
amending act to prevent their occurrence. Science, on the
other hand, has demonstrated that the laws of nature, which
are God's laws, are fixed and unchangeable; therefore if
Spirit manifestations were possible in former times they must
be possible in our day, and if it were true that they cannot
occur now, then it follows that they could not have taken
place in Biblical times. No one cnn truly lay claim to consistency who believes in the one, and rejects the other as
false, and those who denounce modern Spiritual manifestations as all humbug and delusion should bear in mind that
they are only playing into the hands of the materialists and
atheists, for it is alone by the evidence obtainable through the
investigation of Spiritu:l.lism that their blank negations can
be logically and effectually met.
Materialistt; and atheists
cla.im to be freethinkers, but they are not so in reality, for
they bar Spiritualism, and are as bigoted us Churchmen on
this subject. Spiritualists alone can truly claim to be freethinkers, for they bar no subject under the sun from their
consideration and investigation. Their leading mottoes are
" Light, more light," "Prove all things and hold fast to that
which is good," "The truth against the world."
In ignorant and superstitious timesall Spiritual phenomena
were looked upon as being miraculous or supernatural occurrences. Science, however, has proved that in a domain of lnw,
every effect must have its antecedent and adequate cause,
therefore a miracle or a suspension of law is an infini te
impossibility. The word "miracle" il:l only a term used to
cover men's ignorance of the producing cause of occult
phenomena, and as God, the eternal and infinite cause of all
causation, alone is above nature, nothing else can be super~
natural.
The laws which control Spiritual forces are
doubtless supermundane, but this does not constitute them
supernatural, for the Spiritual world is governed by natural
law as much so as is the physical universe' consequently all
Spiritual phenomena nre, though occult, n~tura.l occurrences.
FJ.'hese phe~omena furnish the key which alone can explain
the my~t.enes of all ages. Instead of Spiritualism being a
superstitIon, as those who have not investigated it and who
conseque.ntly are ign~rant of the reality of its phenomena,
declare It to be, it IS the destroyer of all superstition.
Surely that which rests on facts capable of demonstration
which courts inquir~, .and whi?h.can Btand a rational analysis:
can~ot be a sup~rsbtlOn ~ If It IS, the Berkleyan theory must
be right, and we do not really exist, but merely imagine that
we do. No other theory than the Spiritual can be found to
fully explain the mysteries recorded in the past. Spiritualism
in fact offers to eVJry earnest inquirer, a true. Bcience of life
here and hereafter.
Through. Modern Spiritualism grander, nobler, and more
reasonable views of G?d and the destiny of man are presented
than are to be found 10 a~y of the established religions of
the world. For instance, III the popular faith God is repre-
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sented as the titular deity of this tiny speck called E' th
the countless
with which
immensity
of spaar,
.'
. other planets
d
.
,c
e IS
studd ed bemg passe over as qUIte secondary in His siht .
and as regards ~he ?t~er world in which we are to dgweli
throughout etermty, It IS represented as being divided int
circumscribed place called heaven, where a few of the In o~
credulous are to be for ever singing anthems of praise t os
deity seated ona great white throne, and a vast reg? a
calle~ he~l, where the great majori~y of the race who h~~~
conSCIentIOusly renounced the God-dlshonouring doctrines f
the popular faith, are to wri~he in excruciating agony durin°{),
the countless ages of etermty. Through Spiritualism 0 0
the other ?and, we learn that the :Almighty is the infinit~
God of ulllversal nature, wh?se love I~ over all His creatures,
and that the world to come IS but a hIgher domain of nature
where, by the inexorable but jllst law of cause and effect'
each individual enjuysas much happiness as he is fitted b;
his antecedents to receive, and where eventually there is
eternal joy for all the race, not through vicarious sacrifice
but alone by personal endeavour to become nearer in good:
ncss to the G~eat ~ uthor of their ?eing through doing good
to others, WhICh IS the only serVIce God requires of man
both in this liftl and in that which is to come.
'
Before this little speck called earth had ever revolved in space
Ten' thousand thou~and greater orbs had long since run their 'race·
And when this wurld, yet in its youth, its destiny ha.th run,
'
A thousand other worldi! will then their courses have begun.
Eternity, oh! wond'rous word beyond man's power of thought,
In thee the purposes of God have all to be outwrought.
Yet some men talk about God's will as if they knew it all,
And as they had been present at man's birth and fabled Fd.ll j
They speak of God as though He had to them His plans laid bare,
And of Christ's crucifixion as if they had been there.
Oh, foolish men! with reaEOn blest, cast fiction to the winds,
And let the light of truth henceforth illuminate your minds'
Hetain the true and good in all, pu t all things to the test,
'
And hearken to the voice within, which is, of all guides, best.

(To be continued.)
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SONG OF THE INDIAN CHIEF CALLED KING
PHILIP.
BY JOSEPH D. STILES.

Two centuriei! away have passed
Since my immortal lot was cast
In Hunting grounds beyond the graveThe roll of time's relentless wave.
In spirit do I press once more
The sands of life's wave-bealen shore,
And haunt with joy that none, can tell,
The spots King Philip loved so well.
The same fair sky of azure spreads
Its gorgeous mantle o'er your heads,
'lhat covered the material brow
Of him who speaks to mortals now i
The same star-lamps of heaven still light
The dusky countenance of night·
While o'er the great and wondro~s whole
Presides the same Eternal SouL
But ah 1 how changed is nature's face!
How changed her symmetry and grace I
The foresta wear a silent gloom,
The silence of the dreaded tomb j
The trees that heavenward proudly reared
Their giant heads have disappeared,
Or vanished like affrighted ghosts,
Befor..; the white man's conquering hosts.
Oh 1 whet e th~ grounds the red man trod,
And rendered homage to his God,
The spirit wh'J controls and guides
The raging winds and fickle tides Y
Oh I where the young and stalwart {ormi
That breasted and defied the storms,
And rode triumphant o'er the waves,
Ere white men hounded them like slaves 1
Responses from the sombre past
Crowd mem'ry's chambers thick and fast·
The echoes of their feet once more
'
HeBound along Atlantic's shore.
Iuvisible 1;<. human eye
Their weird canoes Boat noiselees by .
Their·mumed, cleaving oar no ear '
Save by an inner sense, can hear. '
They sludied Nature's Book of BooksThey read her texts in birds and brooks;
In furious gale, in grateful shower
In lo£l;y tree, in lowly Bower
'
In noddiug grass, in murm'r/ng rill
In vernal glade, in tow'ring hill
'
They read the sermons of the love
Of Him who rules and reigns a.bove.
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in his youth he was a somnambulist. He felt so much exhausted that he had scarcely strength to dress himself.
On passing from his sleeping room into his office, he
glanced toward his desk and there beheld several fully-written
"sheets. He" was surprised, and wondered who eould have
gained access to his office, but was much more surprised Up~ll
looking to find the writing was all his. own, for there he had
written out all that had occurred to him while he was out of
Two hundred years have rushed along!
his body on that memorable night, when, according to his own
Atlantic sings the same old song
As when its shores King Philip trod,
trance-writing, he had actually visited Mars, and this is what
At peace with man, at rest with God.
he wrote:
And as it winds upon its way,
" Upon reaching Mars I found the inhabitants there very
From morn to eve, from eve to day,
It kisBes e' er the green clad bed
much like the children of earth in form and feature. 'rhey
Where sleeps in death King Philip's head.
walked upright, and were very intelligent, the only marked
difference being they all looked young, and it was only by
No more upon the trail he goes
To seek the death of vengeful foes j
closely scrutiuizing each of them that I could discern any
His belt no longer bears the stain
difference between the youth and the middle-aged, and the
The blood of victims he has slain :
middle-aged and the old; indeed, time appeared to have 110
The arrow, tomahawk and bow
tooth on Mars. Presently I was met by a man who (by way
Rest with him in the grave beluw :
Their work of woe and death is o'er,
of introduction) said to me: 'Yon are Dot making much
'I'here let them slumber evermore.
progress on your sphere, are you 1 '
King Philip and his tribe have found
"I replied: 'We. think we are doing pretty weI!.' ] I ()
At last a happy Hunting-Ground j
said: 'Perhaps you are, considering the circumstances and
No pale-faced warrior can despoil
the difficulties under which you are labouring, for you ure
'I'heir title to its sacred soil.
ill darkness, and we call your pla.net the blind man's world, for
Unchecked ita holy glades they roam,
And, undisturbed, find there a home i
nothing there is foreseen, .so you can not progress as fast as
No power oan e'er their tribes disband,
you would, could you see as we do. Here on our planet we
For Gud, the Father, owns the land.
see every event before it transpires, even to the very day we
Before the same Great Power they bend,
are to die.'
Praise the same Father, God and Friend!
" I then asked him if they had dread of death, to which
'I'ogether chant the Bame sweet song,
Whose glad refrain is " Death to wrong! "
he replied: ' Not in the least, fur we know the change is
They glide along the starry flour,
beautiful, and we obey every law of our existence so perfedly
By augry passions stirred no more;
that we die without pain or struggle. Our marriages aro
Their lives are blent in unison,
perfect and bring happiness to all, for all marry, auu w hon
Their mission, work and purpose oue.
our people get to be of a marriageaLlo age they build ill their
Pale-faces: May we hand and heart
mind their ideal of a husband or wife, a.nd the ideal il::l ill
Unite in doing well the part
'I'hat Heaveu has to our trust assigned,
perfect keeping with the real, hence when they aro first l::IOCll
,
In elevating all mankind i
they are recognised and loved at a glance; in fa.ct, they know
That when you turn the river's hend
and love each other before they meet.'
Your souls in triumph may ascend
The steeps of yon Celestial Land
" He then asked me if I would like to look through their
Tuc)asp King Philip* by the hand.
telescope, and when I assented he led the w.ty to it alld
levelled it on our earth, and bid me look. Upon looking
•
I could see distinctly our town and the college, and even the
stairs that led to my room, and I could soe mon hurrying
THE PLANET MARS
up and down the oteps, and wondered what tho causo of
VISITED BY PUOFESSOR LARHABEE.
such a commotion could be."
M. f.L SIf:!CO.
Pomeroy, Iowa.
A I?TER read ing Professor Pickering's opinion in The Progres
siue l'1l,inker concerning the dead condition of Mars, I would
like you to publish an article written some years ago by
JAMES NICHOLSON, THE POE'l'.
Professor Larrabee, pf Abercromby College.
Larrabee was Professor of Astronomy and high mathematics at the said college, and used to spend every leisure
A Scottish public reader and orator in the United State!:!,
moment before the telescope when the atmosphere would Mr. Andrew Cross, has been giving a lecture at Portland,
permit, and to use his own words, "was like all other Maine, on James Nicholson, the author of " Willie Waugh,
astronomers, for all h!ve their hobby, and my hobby was or the Angelo' Hame" and other volumes of geuuine
Mal·s." He said: One night it was midnight before he could Scottish verse. Mr. Cross placed Nicholson foremost among
leave his work to seek the telescope, but the atmosphere was the living minor poets of Scotland. Born in 1822, conexceedingly clear that night, and he could not think of retiring demned from youth to poverty, "stinted meals and sour
until he had looked upon the face of his old friend Mars. looks" his portion, compelled to earn his own living at the
Upon levelling the telescope on Mars he said he beheld the age of Beven, the boyhood of the future poet was sad
most glorious sight that his eyes ever looked upon. He enough. He laboured for one shilling a week in a tobacco
could see the land and water so plainly that it seemed to faotory. Even as a boy Nicholson had a strong desire "to
him he could almost hear the waves dash up against know," as he himself expressed it, and from signboards tried
KeIper's land, and he imDJediately became possessed of a to, and at last did, learn to read. Then the family removed
very strong desire to know what kind of people, if any, to Lanarkshire, where the boy was hired by a farmer as
shepherd. From that work he· graduated in time, and went
inhabited that planet, what form they took, &c.
'1'11e next thing he knew he was lying on his bed where to Edinburgh, where he learned the tailor's trade and also
they had placed him for dead when they found him at the how to write. While little more than a boy he printed hiH
telescope rigid, and to all appearance dead, and his doctor first poem. "Sorry verses they were," he said in after
and frleuds were standing by his bed.
His first words years, "but they pleased me at the time. II He married ill
on reVIVIng were, "Bixby is at the door." He said how 1843, and continued his labours as a tailor. In 1853,
he knew Bixby was at the door he could never tell but the having by that time become somewhat noted as a poet, Iw
received an odd tribute of approval in the shape of all
instant he spoke, Bixby stepped in.
'
He soon became possessed of a passiona te desire to know appointment as tailor to the Govan Poorhouse, perhaps the
what had happened to him while he was out of his body, strangest appointment a poet ever received at the hands ot"
b~lt coul~ remember nothing, and as week after week passed the powers that be. '1'he old man is still working with his
hIS longmg became insatiate, but could find no outlet. Atlalilt hands, at times giving to Scotland a song to which sbo
he said that h~~ hunger equalled that of Eve's when she ate listens. Mr. Cross is not inclined to place the tailor poet
side by side with Burns, but rather at the feet of the grout
t?e appl~.
Ii mally he awoke one morning, with a very
tired feehng~ such as he often felt after his night walks, for poet, knowing of no other Scottish poet whom an honel:it
and impartial critic would place higher. Scotland still wldt/:i
IIhor:!,~ltn~~!. of tho trlbC6 that wolcomod tho Pilgrim Fathers to tho
for Burns' compeer.
As up aud down yon waves of blue
The anglers do their sports pursue,
Ah 1 little thiuk they by their sides
Are hov'ring near unnumbered guides:
Once proud possessors of the soil
N ow marked by white man's fruitful toil.
In spirit do they come again
To Launt each river, glade and glen.
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the name of Patty Gray, a la~
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MANOHES'l'ER.
I never knew and. had nO.t thought of for many years. T~
10, PETWORTH STREET, OHEETHAM,
give point to this experience 1 must relate the following
circumstance : The People's Popular Penny Spiritual Paper.
Patty Gray was the daughter of a well-known citizen h
W 0
lI'ved in a three-storey wooden house on what was once kn' own
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Id h e ade 0 d'll'
to those spiritualists who have nLt joined us.
pile, and if she a. I ~ou· av ~
n luerence--they
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
' all looked alike in the pIle. She stIrred them around a little
" HE Two WORLDS" can be obtained of JOHN HEYWOOD, Dea.nsgate and Ridge· with the end of her pencil, tossing one out towards the
T !~~'J!~ct:.~~,rI!~~~~,P~~~o:~Ii~~~~~~s~N~~s~~~o!,:t~::;lle~ person it was for. She then wrote the name, and when tLe
by the wholesale trade genera.1ly.
pellet was opened and read it was al ways. ~he right one. She
then told her audience where the people. died, .and what they
died of and other circumstances. 1 Will wnte of one that
WORLDS.
THE
she tossed out with the pencil end, saying, "That is for you,
Editor:
Mr. Wetherbee." She then wrote the name of Patty Gray,
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. as I found it on the paper when
MRS.
'1'0 CoNTRLBUTORB.-Literary Oommunications should be written on one side of
I OPEN.ED AND READ IT.
the paper o~~, and addressed to the Editor, The Lindens, Humphrey Street,
Cheetham
, Manchester,
She then said, "Now write several diseases, including
the
.
one of which she died," and I wrote consumptIOn, fever,
Bub·Ec11tor and General Manager:
heart disease, suicide, old age, unknown, and she rapped-or
E. W. WALLIS.
To whom Reports, Announcements, and Items for Passing Events and Adver- the spirit did, when I touched" suicide," which was right.
tisements should be sent to 10, Petworth Stroet, Oheetham, Manohester, BO She then said, "Write some of the forms of suicide, including
1101 to be delivered not later than Tuesday mornings.
the right one." I wrote poison, drowning, banging, shootiug,
cutting throat, and touching the words in their order the rap
PRIDAY, JULY 31, 1891.
came at "hanging," which was right. She then said, "Write
--.:::-:.==----cc-._. '.":"
----some places, including the place where she died," and I wrote
NOTEWORTHY SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES.
Dorchester, Boston, Roxbury, Cambridge, Charlestown, and
touching them in their order no rap came at Boston, which
BY JOHN WETHERBEE, OF BOSTON, MASS.
was the place, but it came when I touehed Cambridge. But
[NOTB.-Our esteemed friend and occaaiona~ ,corr~spondent, Mr.
I said that was not the place, for she died in Boston. Tbe
John Wetherbee, himself a grand veteran SpmtuahBt of Boston,
MIUIB., sends UB one of the leading papers of that cit" The !1oBton globe,
medium then wrote very forciblya secular juurnal, in which i::1 reporte~ t~le folloWlllg article. \\' e. re" NO; CAMBRIDGE."
quote it, liOt fur the sake. of the speCiahty o~ the plJ~nomena detailed,
I was as sure it was in Boston as I could be of anything, but
but as 0. sample of the kmd of evidence WhICh, commg from s.uch an
being so positive in her way of writing it, I aaid, so as not to
authoritative and truthful source as Mr. Wetherbee, puts to flight. all
ot.her at.tempts at explanation than that. of. the Spiritual hypothe&is.
impair the general impression-for she otherwise had been
The medium named as Miss Hoyt, is now better known as Mrs. Ada
very correct-" I might have been mistaken, although I am
Foye, one of the oldest, most experienced, and reliable test mediums of
sure I was not."
the age.-Eo. 1'. W.]
A few weeks after this my aunt, who was then living in
To tILe Editor of "Tlte Gloue."
Sbaron, and was over eighty years old, was visiting me, al~d
HELIABLE experiellces which are of a positive, abllormal, remembering the incident, 1 said: "Aunt Caroline, where dId
and psychic character should always be reported; where 1 Patty Gray live when she died 1" " Why," she said, "you
have been absolutely ccrtaill of such, I have made a record know the old wooden house on Pemberton Hill, where Dr.
of them. The following incident can be depended upon as Shurtleff used to live afterwards ~"
actual in every particular, and is worthy of every investi" Oh, yes, I remember that; buJ; I did not know but sho
gator's attention, ns covering the whole ground of being a might have died somewhere else.".
spirit manifestation.
" Well, she did. When she attempted to kill herself by
Mrs. Foye, now living, is a good medium and very jumping out of the chamber-window, her father felt she wo.u1d
eSlimable lady of California. She has within a few years succeed Bome time. So he boarded her in Cambridge, hIred
visited this city, where she was known in her younger days a nice woman to stay with her and take care of her all the
as Ada Hoyt. In those days 1 saw a great deal of her. She time, but she managed to elude her nurse in an unguarded
was the medium that gave such tests to Emma Hardinge in moment, and she was found hung on an apple tree in the
her investigations as to convince her of the truth of modern garden."
Spiritualism. The latter lady subsequently became one
So the spirit of Patty Gray was right and I was wrong.
of the bright lights of the order, a gifted medium herself, and
J OHN WETHERBEE.
is now the Editor of TILe 'l'wo W01'lds, an English paper.
On one occasion I met Miss Hoyt at a party at the house
Mr. Wetherbee, in a kind letter to the Editor, adds Il.?
of Daniel Farrar, a highly respectable and wealthy merchant item of his first and earliest experience in Spiritual investIof this city. Miss Hoyt entertained the party with tests. gatiolls of a still more interesting character. Here it is:Five or Bix of us were seated with her at a table. We were
I am, constitutionally, a materialist. I have had what I
severally asked by her to write four or five names of our considered sensuous evidence that the mind whioh is the
departed friends on slips of paper, roll them into pellets, and immortal part of man, follows the condition ~f the bod~
put them ill a pile in the centre of the table. We all did so. tbat is, it is the blossom of matter, or the bodily orgaDl~a
I felt that I would write the names of suicides-I do not tion; and I was thus logioally sure that it dissipated Wlt~
know wby I did, having plenty of near spirit friends who had the dissolution of the body, and I felt that death waul f
died natural deaths, but I knew afterwards it was for the be the end of me. I believed firmly, without a shadow 0
admirable test that was the result of the sitting.
doubt on that sensuous evidenoe, that from that bourne no
so I WROTE THE NAME
traveller returned, for I knew there was none to return.
of Henry Jacobs, who cut bis throat in Scituate; the name When I took my dead child's skull in my hands, and saW
of John Smith, whQ shot bimself in New Bedford; the name the ~rai~s manipu~ated by the surgeon in a post-Illortelil
of Thomas Hooper, a teller of the Merchants' Bank, who exammatlOn, I felt It was olay, and it was, and that was 1\
banged himself on acoount of a defalcation-as four was the there was of my departed child, she was only a meIIlory,
,
uou
number that was generally being written. I wanted one not a presence. I know better. now.
I have had senB s
1
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intelligence from h~r since she .left us, and know she has
never died. I wIll relate a Circumstance that perfectly
satisfies me, and ought anyone who will believe me, for if
there ever was a fact, this is one.
.
My wife, not so stoical as I was, and felt it was a shame to
take her little girl away from her. Accidentally she met a
medium. She told me what she got. It appeared to me
very silly, but as it interested her I was glad, but laughed
at the idea, for I could see that any shrewd woman could
have told her loss was that of a child, but her interest
continued and she wanted "me to look into it.
I was
a.s much ashamed to do it as I would have been to go to a
fortune-teller. Once when she had gone to visit a medium,
I was thinking of the matter in my library, and how silly
it was; if she, or any of my departed friends were alive, they
would come to us here at home, I thought, and I said,
"lfyou, Hattie, or any spirits are here, send me this message."
I said this audibly, and I wrote it also. It was rather
a. facetious one. I did it thus to take the solemnity off.
If I had supposed a possibility of its reaching the object, I
would have been religious and dignified. I was disposed for
the moment to be hospitable to any possibility or impossibility. I felt that I was acting foolishly, bllt I was alone, and
nobody heard or saw me. I locked the message in my desk,
and went out. My wife had met her sister, and they went
to see Mrs. Leeds. They found she had gone to N ew York,
and they asked the girl who came to the door if she knew of
any good medium, and she directed them to a Mrs. Hayden.
They went there, and found her to be a rapping medium,
and had a sitting. My wife told her sister to hold the pencil
and put down the letters when the rap indicated it. She
put down the letters and got some tests which interested
them. Finally theuame of Hattie was spelled out, and my
wife said, "Hattie, have you got anything to say to your
father ~" and she said, " Yes." Then came a long string of
letters, and then the rapping stopped. The letters were not
divided into words, and the sister said, "It doesn't make anything." The medium then took the paper and made nothing
of it, and said, "Better try again." My wife took up the
string of letters and saw the first word or two, which was
Latin, and knew I would understand it, so she put it in her
pocket and handed it to me when she got home, saying, " Our
little girl sends you that." I read it, and found it the exact
message. I had asked her to send me, which was in my desk,
and whICh nobody had ever seen, or known that I had
written. This fact was the most astounding phenomenon I
had ever known in the whole course of my life. It was a
stunner to me.
Now look at it. I was alone in my library. I wrote a
message which nobody saw or knew of. I did llot know at
the time where my wife had gone. She had gone toa
medium who lived a: mile off, a woman she had llever heard
of before, and who did not know I had written a message,
and the raps a mile off spelled, by indicating the letters, the
exact message I had asked for, known only to myself,
and in a language unknown to the medium. . If this
is not dealing with an invisible spirit, then I do not know
what is.
I am as sure of it as I can he of anything.
~r~y wh.o .would not be with that experience ~ and let me say
It IS posItively and literally true.
JOHN WETHERBEE.
Boston, June 25, 1891.

•

AN INFANT CLAIRVOYANT.
LITTL~ DORA,

the four-year-old daughter of Lincoln
Hamhn, residing near La Harpe, [II., is a prodigy.
Her
fa~her and mother are fond of playing checkers, and the
ohIld has always watched them with great interest. Dora is
posses6e~ of the wonderful faculty which is variously claimed
to be mmd :eading, or second sight. This consists in being
able to readIly name the spots on any set of dominoes which
m.ay be produced from looking at the backs of them, or she
will select from the set any number asked for all the
do~noes being turned face downward and tboroughly
shifted about. I~ o~e be slipped out of the set without her
knowledge, and It 18 called for she will quickly" reply that
the .num b
'.
,
The child
oannot count from one
er '~s miSSing.
~~ ?IX, but wIll a~swer the spots as thus: "Five and a six,"
SIX and a four, or any other number more readily from
the baoks o~ the dominoes than from th eir faces.
The ohIld has been subjeoted to hundreds of tests
and has never failed to call the right number. White pape;
has been pasted over the backs of the dominoes to prevent
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any chance of her having learned the backs and in every
instance she has successfully indicated the number on the
opp~site. Dora is equally proficient ill naming the spots on
playmg cards, but calls them by colours, not knowing the
terms" spade," " king," "queen," "ace," ., knave," " heart,"
or "diamond."
There is absolutely no deception practised in the matter,
and the child's power developed during last month is a
mystery.-St. Louis Republic.

•
SPIRITUAL EDITORSHIP.
A friend for whose truthfulness and honesty we can
entirely vouch sends us the following brief narmtive subsequently published in The Better Way of June 13th.
. "In the summer .of 1881 I was running a paper in a
lIttle backwoods town lD Pennsylvania. The paper was not
so metropolitan in its make-up but that I was able to do all
the, work myself with .the exception of the printing. PublicatIOn days I called lD the services of a half-witted fellow
who, under my instructions, had developed into an expert
roller. I was the only man within a radius of twenty miles
who knew how to set type, and if I had fallen sick the paper
would not have com,e .out until I was well again. Naturally
I am not a superstItIOUS man, but an incident OCCUlTed
while I ~a~ c.harge ~f that paper which I cannot explain,
and,. unt~IIt IS explamed, I shall believe that anything is
pOSSIble m the way of ghosts, spooks, wraiths, &c.
"It was the morning of June 10. I had locked up my
, form?s' the nig~lt before, so that I could begin printing
early m the mornmg. I was pulling the old lever promptly
at 7, and at 9 the local list was in the post office. Soon
after the delivery had begun one of the merchants of the
hamlet-a very intimate friend-came into the office.
" 'How did you come to hear of the death of your
brother so soon ~ , said he.
(There was no telegraph
station within fifteen miles.)
" , Wha.'t do you mean ~' said 1.
" , Mean l' said he. 'You ought to know what is ill
your ?wu paper. Have you forgotten that you heard this
momIllg that your brother IS dead 7 Have you forgotten
that you set up a notice of it an hour or two ago 1 j
" 'Are you crazy1' said 1. 'I swenr that I do not know
what you are driving at.'
"At this juncture he opened the damp sheet that I bad
so recently priuted and folded, aud pointed me to the
following item at the bottom of the third column of the
local page:
" 'John Jones, brother of William Jones was killed at
Peoria, Ill., at 5 o'clock this morning.'
'
"My breath was fairly taken away from me. '1'he
merch~nt was right.
There was the llotice of my brother's
?eath III my own paper, and I had not set it up nor heard of

It.
"'You are right,' said I, 'but this is the first that I have
known of it. If there ever was a mystery this is it.'
" 'I went over to the' forme.' There was the three-line
item. The momellt I saw the type I was more amazed than
ever. It was the type-setting of my brother who like me
had been bred to the printer's trade. I could ten' his work
from that of a thousand.
He was a marvellously even
spacer, and he carried his taste so far that he always put less
space after a comma.
" But how were the lines put into the locked 'forme'1 No
item had been taken out. I examined the 'forme' closely.
Yes, there was some more of my brother's work. To gain
the space, leads had been taken from here and there just as
he us~d to take them. He was a great stickler for good
looks III a page, and was very fastidious as to where he
pulled out his leads. It struck me right away that the notice
?f the de~th would not have been so short., would have gone
Illto detaIls more, but for the fact that my brother did not
wish to remove any Gf my matter nor any lead which could
not be spared as well as not.
"Though utterly sceptical about supernatural visitations
from that moment I believed that my brother's disembodied
soul h.ad made its way hundreds of miles, had entered my
office III the early dawn, had set up the notice of his death
and put it in the' forme.'
" Late that afternoon a despatch came to the effect that
William Jones was ldlled at Peoria, Ill., at 5 o'cluck that
morning."
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SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.
"Gather them up."

A DREAM OF THE UNIVERSE.
I~To the great vestibule of heaven God called up a man
from dreams saying "Come thou hither, and see the glory
of my houseJ' And' to the servants who stoo~ around h~s
throne he said "Take him and undress hIm from hIS
'
"
. t0
robes of
flesh·
cleanse his vision, and put a new breath III
his nostrils· ~nly touch not with any change his human
,
. and tremb1es. "
.heart-the heart
that weeps
lt was done j and with a mighty angel for his guide, the
man stood ready for his infinite voyagb; and from the
terraces of heaven, without sound or farewell, at once they
wheeled away into endless space.
Sometimes with solemn flight, they fled through Saharas
of darkness-through wildernesses of death that divided the
world of life; sometimes they swept over frontiers that were
quickening under the prophetiu motions from God.
rrhen from a distance that is counted only in heaven,
light dawned for a time through a sleepy film; by unutterable pace the light swept to them; they by unutterable
pace reached the light. In a moment the rushing of planets
was upon them; in a moment the blazing of suns was around
them.
Then came eternities of twilight that revealed, but were
not revealed. On the right hand and on the left towered
mighty constellations, that by self-repetition and answers
from afar, that by counter-positions seemed ghostly from
infinitude. Without measure were the architraves, past
number were the archways, beyond memory the gates.
Within were stairs that scaled the eternities below;
above was below-below was above, to the man stripped of
gravitating body; depth swallowed up in depth unfathomable. Suddenly, CUI thus they rode from infinite to infinite;
suddenly, as they tilted over abysmal worlds, a mighty cry
arose that systems more mysterious, that worlds more
billowy, other heights and other depths were coming-wero
nearing-were at hand.
Then the man sighed, and stopped, and shuddered, and
wept. His over-laden heart uttered itself in tears; and he
said, "Angel, I will go no farther; for the spirit of man
acheth with this infinity; insufferable is the glory of God.
Let me lie down in the grave, and hide me from the
persecutions of the Infinite; for end, I see, there is none."
And from all the listening stars that shone around, issued a
cry, "End thete is none!" "End is there none ~" the
angel solemnly demanded. But no voice answered. Then
the angel threw up his glorious hands toward the heaven
of hea vellS, saying, "End is there none to the universe
of God ! Lo, also there is no beginning I "-Jean Paul
Ric1tler.
All tho energy in the world," said Dr. C. F. Chandler, In
a recent lecture before the Columbia School of Mines, "comes
from suushine. Even the energy in the electric battery that
rings the door bells of our homes, has its origin in the light
of the great solar system. The force in the copper wire that
sets the bell to ringing comes from the zinc plate in the battery jar. The energy in the zinc plate come from the
anthracite coal with which it was burned when taken from
the mines, and, fiually, the energy in the anthracite coal was
put there by the sunlight that fed and nourished it when it
existed, ages ago, as trees and plants."
THE CRONIN MURDER.
A late telegram from Chicago to the daily press is
responsible for this statement: "That the spirit of Dr.
Cronin has returned to haunt the scenes of his terrible murder is firmly believed by some of the residents of the vicinity
of the Carhon Cottage. Strange sights and sounds, it is
said, have aroused the neighbours to the highest pitch of
excitement, and for several nights the lonely cottage has
received almost us much attention as it did the day after the
facts of th~ murder were brought ou t. The first thing heard
of the affaIr was when Mrs. Carlson, who with her husband
now lives in ~he cottage, was awakened at midnight recently
by strange cnes, moans, and pattering of feet." It is further
olaimed that a form resembling the doctor's has been seen at
Olle oCthe front windows of the place.
An attempt was made to silence Professor Max MUller as
Gifford leoturer at Glasgow, but the effort fll.iled even in that
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stronghold of orthodoxy.
The Glasgow Presbytery threw
out the charge of heresy by a vote of seventeen to five
d
the General Assembly at Edinburgh dismissed the ~p;u 1
which was then made. The professor will soon publie~
under the title of "Anthropological Religion," the courses
lectures which he is now delivering.
0
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THE WIDOW'S PROPHECY.
,I

You shall give away half of your all:'

OLD Jonas sat sleek in his parlour,
As gladaa a rich man can be ;
HiB house was his own, and besides it,
rren thousand, per bank book, had he.
Whang, whang, went the knocker (a lion),
And Jonas ran sharp to the door,
Where his eyes met the eyes of a widow,
Who begged for a bit from his store.
" Avaunt! with thy cadgiog," roared Jonas
And the bang of his door shook the haU'
But not ere the widow had answered
'
" You shall give away half of your all
" I shall give away half," muttered Jonas,
" Nay, nay; for they call me a leech;
Yet that's what she said, I am certain i
Deal' me! what a singular speech."
The widow, in course of time vanished,
And tried other sources for bread;
While Jonas grew richer and richer,
Till worth twenty thousand, they said.
"My money makes money," he chuckled
" My furtune is doubled, at least.
Addition's my pla.n, not division,
And saving is better than waste."

j

But soon, as with hundreds like Jonas,
Misfortune came in with her brood i
Whatever he did was as useless
As taking 0. broom to a flood.
For cotton went up when he had none,
And down with a crash when he had
His servant got betting on horses;
His son turned 0. scamp of a lad.

j

Old Jonas was honest and upright,
And nothing that came, ere the change,
Gave trouble beyond that exception,
The words of the widow so strange.
His creditors closed in upon him,
And left him with naught to divide i
And he, like 0. storm-broken vessel,
Lay beached far away from the tide.
Th us, softened by sorrows and losses,
on Jonas was driven to reap
The little he could, in that palace,
Where towns put their poor folks like sheep.
One day, 0. fine lady, so queenly,
Came visitiog there with a friend,
And meeting a pauper named Jonas,
She gave him a shilling to spend.
The old fellow's eyes ·fe11 a weeping,
And wetted the grey on his cheeks,
For money was scarce, and he had not
Put hands on a shilling for weeks.
But, thinking of others around him,
Who now had less money than he,
He tripped up old Jimmy, the sweeper
And said, "Here's a sixpence for th~e."
Ah then, like the lightning in summer,
Or the gleam ofa star in its fall,
The prophecy flashed on his memory,
"You sha.ll give away half of your all."
"And who is the lady," asked Jonas
" The lady who knows how to f~el
For wrenches who, fighting with fortune
Lie bleQding and crushed 'neath the ~heel1 .,
" She is," said the matron, "the widow
Who dwelt in our village awhile·
But now there's a change, ond they call her
My lady, the Countess de Lisle."
"My God I" gasped old Jonas, confounded,
"How straoge are the ventures of life;
The slave becomes king, and the kiog~y
Go down to the ditch in the strife."
Aye, ayc, dear Jonas, Heaven help us I
And ~ay we w~lO can give, atone,
And walt not untll a small Bixpence
Is half of the all that we own.

I
1

I
I
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-------------------------------------.------------------------------------experience, which was very interesting. Dancing followed ably
PLATFORM RECORD.

Tke

Edit~;; do not lwld themselve8'1'espon,wle for tM opinion8 txpres,ed, or for the accwracy of the statements made, in tM reports,

and earnestly requat ,ecretarie8 to me the utmost care to rnaJce their
communication, brief, pointed, and reliable.
Reports must reach us by first post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, and con8i8t of not more than 100 words, unle8s very
special.
ARMLEy.-Mrs. Hoyle, our speaker, said: Spiritualism is true,
consistent, and progressive; the wise and good see this. It proves
beyond question that our so·called dead friends can, and do return, and
may be a comfort to everyone willing to inguire and prove this for
themselves, which they can do at their own homes. It teaches us to
depend on truth. The old book, as well as our present·day literature,
abounds with incidents which can only be explained by the light of
Spiritualism. We are, therefore, hopeful that it will ultimately free
humanity from all narrow creeds.-J. W. G.
BIRKENHEA.D. 84, Argyle Street.-Sunday, July 26: Experience
meeting j small in numbdrs, but most enjoyable.
BIRMINGHA.M. OozelJs Street Board Schools.-Mr. Hollis, under
control, gave an address, "Where are the dead 1" The guides spoke of
the heaven and hell of the theologiau~, and also remarked that the
Unitarians were the nearest iu their belief to Spiritualism. We had a
good meeting for the time of the year. Our circle on Monday, as
usual.
BRADFORD. Bt:mtley Yard.-We have to record the passing on of
our sister, Mrs. Hardy, who was int~rred last week. In the course of
the minister's remarks at the graveside, words to this effect were
spoken: "That salvation was not to be obtained by anyone unless
washed in the blood of the Lamb." After the orthodox service the
guides of Mrs. Russell spoke, and the people present remarked afterwards how much better the Spiritual service was. A wreath of white
roses and ivy was taken by friends from the Spiritual Meeting Rooms,
Bankfoot. On Sunday, July 26, we held our annual flower service,
conducted by Mrs. Russell Afternoon, "Oh, death where is thy
sting Y" and, as a proof of spirit return, the. presence of our departed
sister wu.s made manifest, and her husband and children, who were
present, had white roses placed on their knees. Surely this takes away
the sting. of death. Evening subject, "Harvest home," God was
spoken of as being made manifest in all nature, and we feel assured that
a deep impression was made on the minds of the people present, and
new thoughts were, undoubtedly, given to many.-Z. S.
BRADFORD. Manchester Road.-Mr. Willilmson gave interesting
and instructive addresses. Afternoon," The earth and its mysteries."
Evening, "Where are we going 7" We had a. very pleasant day.
Clairvoyance very good.-J. A.
BRADFORD. St. James' Spiritual Church.-A very good time with
Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster and guides. Afternoon: "What is a
Nation's True Greatne831 or, Righteousness versus Riches," showing
how wealth leads the mind astray, giving a false estimate to life and
it" doings. Very well treated for a short time, but the medium, Mr.
Tudd, became so hoarse that he had to discontinue, aad Mrs. Webater
then gave very successful clairvoyance. Evening:" The Bible life of
David, the king, and the man after God's own heart," showing the
different idea of crimes between orthodox Christians and common-sense
people, the one thinking or accepting murder, adultery, and licentiouslIess as permissible in their .Bible worthies, while the other think and
Lelieve sin to be sin by whomsoever committed.-E. H.
BruoHousE.-Mrs. J. M. Smith took questions from the audience
both afternoon and evening, answering the same to the satisfaction of
the large audience, Clairvoyallce.-R. R.
BURNLEY.-Hammerton Street.-We were highly favoured with
t.he presence of Mrs. Green, who spoke splendidly. Afternoon subject,
"Spiritual Gifts, whence are they 1" Evening:" Is Spiritualism in
accordance with the Bible 1" After each discourse very good clairvoyant delineations, about twenty given, eighteen fully recognized,
some of a very remarkable nature giving great satisfaction to those
receiving them and the audience generally. Good audiences. Next
Satu~ay will be our annual field day. The officials of the Lyceum give
all !nends of the cause a hearty invitation to join them in the procession,
whIch will start from the hall at 2·30 p.m., weather permitting.-J. H.
.BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-A good day with our local
medIUms, Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Hope acquitting themselves fairly
Clairvoyance at each service.
Well
well, ~thers taking part.
rec?gDlzed. The best of harmony prevailed, and everyone seemed
satlBfied.
BURNLBY. Robinson Street.-Miss Jones addressed fair audiences
afternoon and evening. Evening subject, "Spiritual Gifts."
U • C~CKHEATON.-Mr. Walker, afternoon, on "Unity is strength."
•Dlte 10 harmony, truth, and love, and what will the results be.
My
rnends, ~? want you to lay a foundation, and let that be of truth. A
lOuse dIVIded will not stand. It is like building a house on sandy
ground which might fall after many days. Blend together in one comm.on ?,roth~r and sisterhood. Evening," The UnCurling Banner of
Li~ht, wh1ch was listened to by a large and attentive audience. The
gUldes of Mre. Thornton gave clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized
but one, at both services, many bursting into tears.-F. T.
DARw.KN. .o~uroh Bank Street.-MrB. Best, of Burnley, occupied
our platf~rm, gIVIng very good clairvoyance-35 de:!Criptions; nearly
all recoglllZed.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Saturday, July 25, being our anniversary we held a t.ea and ooncert The tea was exoellently provided
~nh~ highly or.editable to Mrs. R. Peters and her sister, Mrs. Corbridge:
Were asslBted by Mrs. Oairns Mrs Soott a'ld several of the J'uniors
. t
11 d .
,., .
of th
in e SOCle y, a
omg. ample justioe to the good things, The followg gentlemen and ladles took part in the concert-Mr. M. Pearson,
Mr. G. La.ws, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Nicholson &0 Some beautiful airs
were
. t e d and applauded 'MiB8. Bella Cairns gave a
. h'
. 19hI Y appreola
reCltat Ion en t'tl
d "D'
Cl'
Ie
. Iuerent
Opinions " • also highly appreciated and
r~~;a~ on the Sund~y evening by :equeat of the audience. ' Her
e SIster. gave one, highly applauded. Messrs. Forrester and Westgarth, haVlOg been local preachers of the Methodist body, gave their

presided over by Mr. Fenton, and kept up till ten o'clock. V~tes of
thanks to the two ladies who provided the good things, ancl those
who took pa.rt in the proceedings, brought our happy evening to a
close, all being well satisfied. On Sunday, services at 2-30 amI 6-30,
good audiences. Afterno;)n, Mr. W. H. Robinson, of Newcastle, gave
the outlines of the Bradford Conference, which was very interesting.
Evening, Mr. G. Forrester, of East J ~rrow, on" What is Spiritualislll,
and what has it done?" Ably defined and highly appreciated. We
hope both gentlemen will be long spared with health and strength to
continue the noble work they are doing.
HALIFAX.-Mrs. Crossley. Subjects: A£ternoon, "Hea.ven, where
is it?" evening, "Is man a progressive being, and in what form can he
return 1 What is to become of the outcasts, if there is no progress?"
The above were treated very eloquently. In fact, we had a splendid
treat both afternoon and evening. Clairvoyance very clear and distinct,
and highly appreciated by crowded audiences.-B. D.
HXCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-July 12: Mrs. Bentley gave
two beautiful addresses, followed by psychometrical delineations. A
very good day. July 19: Mrs. Wrightoll and Mrs. France did us good
service, Mrs, France giving two addresses j Mrs. Wrighton clairvoyance,
very successful. July 26: Mrs. Whiteoak, owing to an accident in her
journ.ey, was not v.:ith us in the afternoon, Mrs. Black taking her place.
E-vemng, Mrs. WhIteoak gil.ve a very good address, followed by clair·
voyance, aU recognized. Members and friends gathered together a
splendid selection of flowers, it being our flower service. Good audiences.
Thanks to the friends for their sympathy and help.-H. O.
HEYWOOD.-A most successful day with Miss Walker, of Heywood.
~fternoon : '.' ~)ver .there, or, .Where are our 10~,ed ones g.one ?" Evening:
Modern Splntuabsm, the bght of the world, contrastmg the religiouH
ideas of the ancients with the present teachings of the orthodox church,
describing with great force wherein modern Spiritualism supplies the
necessary food for the students of progressive science. Afterwards the
most interesting ceremony of naming a child (Margaret Alice PoweJl)
this of itself being sufficient to bring together so large an audience a~
to overcrowd the room, many being unable to gain admittance. Hight
well did Miss Walker sustain her delicate mission, the remarks being
general from our orthodox friends, how highly pleased they were to
have witnessed such an affecting, and yet superior form of christening.
LONDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherd's Bush, W.-Good meeting.
Mr. Burns gave us a grand instructive address upon" How to get Hell'
from the Spirit-world," urging one and all to individual work, and so
spread a knowledge of our glad tidings of God's revelations to Man.
May we appeal for help in aid of our lyceum children's summer outing I
Gratefully acknowledged by Mr. Mason, conductor.-J. H. B., sec.
LONDON. Finsbury Park.-Sunday morning, about sixty people.
Messri!. Derby, Rogers, and Wallace, speakers. All passed off nicely.
LONDON. Forest Hill 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. T. Emms, who
should have occupied our platform, got in the wrong train and did nut
reach us until 8.30, just as we were finishing our meeting. Our president, Mr. Bertram, after singing and prayer, read from The Two W01'ld8
the letters of Mr. Wallis, upon which an iuterebting discussion to uk
place, Messrs. Brunker, Donaldson, and Mr. Preys (the latter under
control) taking p,\rt therein. An interesting and pleasant evening was
thus spent.-H. W. Brunker, see.
LONDON. Marylebone.
24, Harcourt Street. - Mrs. Treadwell
delivered a trance addreas, the controls taking u.s their text the ninth
chapter of RomaDB, and illustrating the context from a Spiritualillt
point of view.
LONDoN.-Open-air Spiritual Miosioll, Hyde Park (near MarLle
Arch). Although the speakers who promised to help us (MI'. Drake
being out of London) did not) put in any appea.rance at the usual timu
we had a large and very interesting meeting, the pioneer speaker, M/
W. Wallace, coming to the rescue, for which we were grateful. Sumo
hundreds of Two Worlds, Light, &c., were given away. Mr. Wyndoe
1.1.1'30 spoke, and the subject was well discusbed in an iutelligent manner.
We have to thank The Two W07'lds Company for their generous offer of
3,600 cop~es of The Two World8, also Mr .. Mitchener, and a quantity
from Halifax. We also thank Mr. J. SmIth for bringing and distributing so~e back copies. Quantities should be sent (carriage paid) to
. the undersIgned. Next Sunday, at 3·30, weather permiLting. Friend!:!'
presence is encouraging.-P. Smyth, 34, Cornwall Hoad, W.
LONDON.
Winchester Hall, 33, High S~reet, Peckham.- The
mo~ing was .occupi~d with a !I~ort discussion upon almsgiving an(l
chanty, and WIth busmess of electlOn of a secretary. Evening: Mr.J.
T. Davis gave an address on the" Objects of Mediumship " contendinl{
that ib was for self·development of the medium. He urg~d that as the
majority of cases of trance mediumship were of no benefit to the con.
trolling intelligenoes, and as it always hindered development of the
spirit of the medium, therefore trance mediumship was not good. He
supported his position by an appeal to Mr. J. J. Morae and others and
urged all to culti vate clairvoyance impressionalism rather than trance;tate .
.
MACOLEBFlELD.-We held our first outdoor meeting at Bollington
ID the afternoon.
Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, accompanied by about 20 or
30 friends, came over and proclaimed the truth to the people who there
assem~led. A few listened very attentively, and no doubt SUDle good
seed Will be sown. Between 200 and 300 Two Worlds Were distributed
besides various other literature.
Our meeting I think came as a LOLll~
shell on the people j they did n?~ expect us, therefore they were nut
pre~ared, ~nd we la.cked 0pposltwn.
No doubt the next time we gu
(wInch we I~tend dOlDg before long) we ~hall h~ve II. little opposiiiou.
In the eveUlng Mr. Johnson answered satlsfaotortly fonr questions submitted by tho audience.
MANCHESTBR. Colly hurst Road.-Mrs. Hyde's controls discoursed
in the afternoon on "The change: What is that great change which
awaits you 1 "
After effeotively illustrating the severance of thu
spiri~ual fr~m the earthly body they. urged all to live g.lOd and
charitable hves so that the change will be 0. happy one. Evening:
"Honou~ thy father and thy m?ther, that thy days may be long in the
land Wh.lOh t~e Lord thy God giveth thee." Entreating nIl to hclpnud
sympathize WIth parents on earth and in spirit lund, thus enabling them
~ approach nearer to strengthen and guide us through tlartlllifu. Each
dIscourse followed by exc';lllent olairvoyant delineations. A bappy duy
with our friend.-T. T.
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MANCHESTER. Edinbro' Hall.-Mr. Savage's controls aptly lectured
upon" The Universal God," showing Christian~~y to be ?x;te o~ ma~y
.modes of adoring the One God, "Father of all; ~~at S~Jrltu.absm. did
not pull down these modes, but raised the .sPJrl~ua.1 Idealisms wto
spiritual facts. Mr. Taafe gave clBirvoyant dehneatlOns.-J. G. M.
MANOHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tippil?-g. Street.-A grnnd. day
with Mr. Armitage, who answered three questIOns from the audlex;tce
in the afternoon in his usual straightforward manner. The evenmg
service was very impressive, and a large audie~ce assembled ~ pay. t~e
last tribute of respect to our fellow-wo~ker m the c~use, MISS ~lZZle
Hesketh. Before commencing the service our organIst played The
Dead March in Saul" and Mr. Armitage read a lesson from the
"Spiritual Harp," th;n followed a sol~ by Mr. E. Smith, "Something
sweet to think of." Then Mr. Armitage gave us a grand address,
alluding to Miss Hesketh as a worker in the c:a.use, having knowl! her
forI7 or 18 years. The committee desire theIr th~nks to those f~ends
who contributed the beautiful flowers. Mr. Tomlmson, who preSided,
spoke of our sister as a consistent worker for many years.-W. H.
NEWCASTLR-ON-TYNB.-The Newcal;tle Evening Oh'l'oniLle of 27th
inst" conta.ins the following report: ., Ls.st night, in the Cordwainers'
Hall Nelson Street Newcastle-the meeting place of the members
of tl;e Spiritual Evidence Society-Mrs, E, Hardinge Britten· delivered
a memoria.l address on the late Alderman T. P. Barkas. There was a
very large attendance, the room being packed to the stairs. A touching
letter was read to the audience from Mrr!. Southern, a daughter of the
late Alderman Barkas.
Mrs. Britten, after prayer, addressed tbe
congregation, detailing the many virtues and charncteristics of the law
alderman. She said that if Alderman Barkas had devoted his mind to
any special subject, his name would have been a watchword among all
the.scientific societies in Europe. But he fulfilled the charge 'to know,'
and the know ledge he acq uired he was 0.1 ways eager to impart to others.
She was there to affirm the respect and the Jove of the Spiritualists for
Alderman Barkas, and to declare not tbeir hope, but their assurance,
that he was still among them and continued to work for them. She
said that, on the night on which Alderman Barkas died, she was sitting
with a ' circle' in Manchester, and h!ld a vision. She saw multitudes of
spirits, in glorious apparel, and of great beauty of countenance, hurrying to a temple on a hill. The vision changed, and she saw the
interior of the temple, and their departed friend transfigured. Over
t.he archway was written the inscription, 'Well done, thou good and
fa.ithful servant.''' Mrs. Britten's other lectures were, as usual, firstclass and gave great satisfaction to packed audiences.
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Chaplin, of Leicester. Afternoon subject,
"The Religion of the Future;" evening, "From the Popular to the
Despised Religion."
The address g'.l.Ve great satisfaction to fair
audiences, showing the difference, the popular being built on belief and
creeds, the despised supported by facts.
NORTH SHIELDS. Camden street. On Sunday, July 19, Mr. J. H.
Lashbrooke delivered a splendid discourse on II Spiritualism defended,"
which was highly appreciated. On Sunday, July 26, Mr. J. Rutherford's
discourse on .1 Hints on magnetism" was one of deep thought, highly
instructive, and interesting to the audience.
N O'I'l'INGHAM.Masonic Hall. July 19, Mrs. Smith. of Leeds, who was
suffering from ill health, W9.S our speaker. Monday and Tuesday,
circles were held with satisfactory results. 26, Mr. J. J. Morse spoke to a
very thin audience in the morning, due most likely to the large number
of special services in the town a.nd the presence of the leading lights of
. the Wesleyan Conference. To the three subjects sent up, replies of the
usual force aDd radical scope which characterize the controls were
given. To the question" Is Charity opposed to Justice'" the reply in
effect WII.8 that Charity in the popular sense would be entirely unnecessary if Justice completely reigned. (2) What is your view of Paul's
words II By the Grace of God I am what I am," " A very convenient
doctrine," said the control, and proceeded in graphic langua.ge to put
the words into the mouth of a criminal about to be hanged, and so on,
to the hangman, the judge, the jury, the jailer, &c., each exclaiming as
they performed their share of. putting the condemned to death, " By
the Grace of God I AM WHAT I AM." The bold statement of the case
in an original form was calculated to make one think, and when in conclusion of an able argument the control affirmed" God working in and
through all," the thought embodied in the text appeared to us not
very unlike. The third question was on the" Relation of Socialism
to Spiritualism." In replying, the great strider; ill the development of
the English nation in 2,000 years was claimed as an unanswerable
argument in favour of the progress of the spirit, which having doue 110
much in the past, prophesied even greater things for the future. The
evening addreBB on the" Great Spiritual Revolution" WM very able.
A brief report would convey no idea of it'3 merits.
N OTTINOHAM. Morley Hall. - Our evening meeting was fairly
attended. We listened to a good and earnest discourse through Mrs.
Barnes on the words" And these shall go into everlasting punishment,"
&0. The broader and more human and divine interpretation of these
words pervading the thought of the churches to·day was well defended,
and shown to be in harmony with the testimony from the spirit world.
Our organist (Mr. Richardson) led the hymn "The Sabbath sun was
setting low" to a beautiful tune, in which the two worlds were felt to
blend.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-The officers of the Bociety are the
following: President, Mr. J. S. Gibson j vice-presidents, Mr. Fletcher
'Imd M;, W. A. Mills ; ~reasurer, Mr. W. Richards; finance secretary,
Mr. Gibson; correspondmg secretary, Mr. W. A. Mills; bookstall Mr.
J. Evans; and the following committee, Mr. H. Taf~ Mr. W. F~ster
Ilnd Mr. Bridge. Mrs. B. Berry, of Greetland, paid her first visit:
Afterno?n: "Spiritualism and Spiritualist!:'." Evening: Subjects from
the audience. The following were dealt with in a very pleasing manner'
" Psychic "F,~rce o! . Mat;l, where does it come from 1" "Planetary
InBuence.
Is Spmtua~lsm .of the Bible 1" and other subjects. Clairvoyan?e very ,good. ThiS. being 0l!r speake's firBt time, her guides also
gave, JD II. bnef way, thelr eX,penences in spirit life. I may lIay that
Mrs. Berry pleased our lady fnends, and they say she must come again.
So say the gentlemen. . Lrceum op,:n .session next Sunday.-W. A. M.
OPBNBHAw.-Mr. Pdkmgton pBld us 0. visit. Morning subject
" The Immortality of ~he Soul." ~vening, &I The origin of man." Both
discourses were well given. Wew18h to remind friends far and near
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that we take poaaeBBion of our new room on Sunday August 2
trust to receive suflicientsupport to carry on the good work we' hand
planned out.
ave
PARKGATE.-The guides of Mr. S. Featheratone I!poke Ver bl
"Come now, and let us reason together;" took science and th a B~ on
showing that theology was false, and could not st.ind side by si~e I~le,
reason and common sense.
Mr. J. Turner gave Bome clai With
description!!, and some pmctkal information to one of our fri rv~yant
business matters.-B. M.
ens on
PENDLBTON. H~ll of P,:ogresa.-Mrs. J. A. Stansfield's, of Oldha
guides gave two lDterestlDg addreasel'. Afternoon: "The F 01,
State." Evening:" Spiritual light of the present age" follow ~ubre
successful clairvoyant descriptions.-J. G.
'e y
RAWTENBTALL.-Two interesting services with Mrs. Shulver h
gave character and diseaRe delineations and advice.
' w 0
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-We had a. Service of Song ent'tl d
"Marching Onward," rendered by a choir of twenty-four v~ices I ell
appreciated by audiences both afternoon and evening. Great pr~iswe.
due to our organi'3t, Mr. Kershaw, for the successful training of ~hs
children, and also for the two hymn tunes he composed for the abo e
Our reader, Mrs, Johnstone, fulfilled. her duties satisfactorily.
ve.
SALFORD. - The Band of H?pe p~cnic on Saturday was quite
succe~ at Alderley. . The. beautiful air was most invigorating, and:
splendid tea was prOVided In a .farm garden, much to the delight of all.
We rambled 0';1 the Edge, to d~erent places of interest, and returned
well pleased With the day s outmg.
STocKPORT.-Saturday, July 25, our Derbyshire trip was. a success.
We had a delightful ramble. over. hills and dales, admiring the
magnificent scenery and gathermg wild flowers and ferns, which grow
here in abundance. Tea was taken at CreBBbrook, and some Ringing
supplied conditions for our spirit friends, who manifested their I.r· ,cuce
through the mediumship of Mrl!. Clarke and Miss M. E. Lollgsou. Inno.
cent and mirthful games beneath the trees occupied. the rest ef our
time. We left Monsal Dale at 9·30, quite satisfied with the outing.
July 26, Mr. Sutcliffe spoke on "Spiritualism a builder" and Ii
destroyer." It was building up a system which taught seli.rctlpect
and rer!ponsibility, and if allowed fair play would become a panacea for
the ills that afflicted humanity. It destroyed everything which
dragged man down and prevented the spirit from asserting it.~
supremac'y. Evening," God worship, its curee and its benefits" was a
stirring address, the fashionable mode of worship coming in for severe
criticism, 'lnd a better and mor~ elevating form impressed upon the
large and intelligent audience. Good psychometry.-T. E.
TYNE DocK. Exchange Buildings.-Mr. J. G. Grey named two
children, and afterwards8poke very forcibly on the subject. A poem
was afterwards given on the subject, " Born Again."
WIBBEOH. Public Rall.-Madame Miller, of South Shields, again
favoured us with two 8010s, "The Lost Chord" and "Ora Pro Nobis"
(Pray for us), whioh were sung with much exp~8ion, and listened to
by an audience of severnl hundreds with raptl attention. We heartily
thank Madame Miller for her kindness, and will look forward with
pleasure to her next visit. Another interesting fea~llre was the naming
of Winifred Yeales, the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Collinson, a.nd
grand-daughter of Mrs. Yeales. While lilies were used as an emblem of
purity, its spiritual name is Sunbeam. Mrs. Yeales then gave all addre8s
on "Spiritualism v. The Jewidh and present Church," followed by clairvoyance, whioh was very good.-A. W.

THE CmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATLBy.-Another very good day. Conductor, Mr. Pawson. Chain
recitations responded to very well. Reoitation by Mr. Pawson. March·
ing and calisthenics very good. Pre8ent: Morning, officerd, 7 i scholars,
31 ; visitor, 1. Afternoon, officers, 8 ; scholars, 28 ; visitors, 15. We
should be glad if parents who have children that would like to cume
would send them. All are welcome.-J. Colbeck, 6, U nion S~reeL,
Batley.
BLAcKBtlRN.-Present: Soholars present 108, offioers 9, seventl
I;tra~gera. Marohing and w~nddri1l exerciSM in exoellen~ style.. Qalia·
themc conductor, Mr. M. Bnndle. Mr. J. T. Ward oloBed with mvocation. There was an error last week, Mr. J. Pemberton's gift WIl.B 138.,
not 8s. The annual lyceum field day was held July 25th. The
weather was nice. The scholars were in proce8sion atl 3 p.m. The neW'
double-poled banner led the way, then the Mellor brass band, which led
the young girls. The second double-poled banner, "Love ODe another,"
was followed by the boys, with a large array ofbannerettea. The 350 1
BC~ol~rs looked exoellently well. The procession went through the
pn.nclpal thoroughfares, and then to .n. field kindly lent by General:
Feilden, M.P., where all thoroughly enJoyed themselves with ooffee andbuns, and racing and da.ncing to the strains of the band. The officersof the above lyceum beg to thank the good congregations who so well
attended a.t the Bower service, also the friends who attended from·
other towns. We also beg to heartily thank the oolour-carriers, and all.
those who took a leading part in our field day.-G. E. B.
BURNLKY. Hammerton Street.-Good aesaion. Next Saturday,·
August 1, i8 our annual field day. Friends from neighbouring societies
will be welcome. 2·30 prompt at Hammeroon Street.-W. M.
~OHBBT~R. Colly h urst Rooo.-Mr. Haggitb conducted an,d
offered mvocatlOns. Usual serieR gone through. Recitations by Annle
Pollock, Lottie Whitehead, and Frank Warburton. Members, be
punctua.l, and let U8 enjoy the full programme.-T. T.
MANCHKSTER. Tipping Street Lyceum.-Opening hymn. Invoca·
tion by Mr. W. Lamb. UBual programme. Conduoted by MiBB E.
Hyde and Mr. J. Simkin. Recitations by G. Maslin and E. Maslin.
Small attendance. Benediction by Mr. Jonea.-J. S.
.NOTTINGHAM. ~orley Hall.-The programme of the anniversary
serVice was repeated lD the nftJernoon. Mr. J. J. Morde kindly lenlJ U8
his welcome presence, being the speaker to-day for our friends the
S. E. Society. Considering the counter attractions of many similar
services, and the special efforts in connection with the Wesh.yan Coo'
ferenoe, and bright weather, numberB were fairly good. The soogs,
recitations, &c., were evidently apprecin.ted though the absence of the
inBpiration of the Bowers was observable. ' Our newly-eleoted officer~
for the half-year are: Oonductor, Mr. Ashworth; treasurer an .
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retary Miss Tantum; guardian, Mr. Jackson; deputy-guardian, Mr.
~? kins .' musical conductor, Mr. Richardson ; guards, Messrs. TomlinlC anrl' Dickins; leaders, Mesi:!rs. Burrell, Galpin, Shipley, Misses
;,n rley senior and j unior. We regret the loss of our friends the
Jtaes Long who are about to leave Nottingham for the. London
d' ~~ct Ou~ heartfelt good wishes will follow them.-J. W. B.
IS OL~HAM.
Ba.rtlam Pla.ce.-Good attendance and responses in good
style' readings by the Misses Emery, recitations by the MiseesFielding.
Morning: A short a.ddress was given by Mr. Wheeler on "Hand in
hand with angels," supplemented by Mr. Fitton. A few encouraging
words from Mr. Tetlow to the children.-L. A. D.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Morning, attendance 44. Mr. C. Garforth
conducted, aBIlisted by Miss Pepworth. Usual programme. Recitations
well rendered by Misses Louisa Calverley and Ashton, and Master
. Edward 0301 verley. Afternoon, small attendance. Usual programme.
Next Sunday, open sessions.-J. T. S.
PBNDLETON.-Morning: Good attendance. Recitation by Rebecca
poole. A lesson given to the senior meml,ers on "The Circulation of
the Blood," by Mr. Crompton, many questions being asked and
answered in a satisfactory manner. Bertie Wallis taking the junior
class. Conductor, Mr. Gibson. Afternoon: Usual programme gone
through. Conductor, Mr. T. Crompton. Good attendance.-W. H. E.
STOCKPoRT.-Interest well sustained, and progress made as the
result of hard work and struggling against difficulties. Attendance
good and programme satisfactorily performed. . Readings, &c., by
Misses S. A. Oox, Janet Hamer, and S. A. Johnson. It is intended
that the younger groups shall have a free outing to Middlewood on
August 8th.-T. E.

PRO S PEe T I V EAR RAN GEM.E N T S .
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR AUGUST, 1891.
YORKSHIRB FEDE}UTION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
ARMLBY. Temperance Hnll.-9, Mr. J. Kitson; 16, Mrs. Mercer;
23, Mr. Boocock.
BATLHl" CARR. Town Street.-9, Mrs. Hellier; 16, Mrs. Britten
(anniversary) i 23, Mrs. Mercer; 30, Mrs. Dickenson.
BATLBY. Wellington Street.-2, Mrs. Crossley; 9, Mr. Wright (open
air); 16, Closed j 23, Mr. H. Crossley; 30, Mr. W. Stansfield.
BEESTON .. Temperance Ball.-9, Miss Patefield; 16, Mr. Lund; 23,
Mrs. Connell; 30, Mr. Bloomfield.
BINGLEY. Wellington Street.-9, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 16, Mr.
Peel; 23, Mr. Parker; 80, Mr. J. Kitson.
BRADFORD. Ljttle Horton Lane.-2, Mr. Boocock j 9, Mrs. Berry;
16, Mrs Bentley; 23, Mrs. Whiteoak; 30, Mrs. Wacie(anni'versary.)
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-2, Mr. Rowling : 9, Mr. Wallis; 16, Mr.
Hepworth; 23, Mr. Johnson; 30, Mr. Tetlow.
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-2, Mrs. Beardshall; 9, Mrs. W. Stansfield;
16, Mrs. Craven; 30, Mr. Campion.
HALIFAX. 1, Winding ROl\d.-9, Mr. Armitage (Lyceum anniversary) ;
23, Mrs. Beardshall, 30, Mrs. Craven, 31, Mra. Bott.
HBCK~[ONDWlKB.
Thomas Street.-2, Mr. W. Galley; 9, Mrs. Ru~sell ;
16, Mr. Boocock; 23, Mr. Hopwood; 30, Mre. Dix.
LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-2, Mr. Swindlehurst j 9, Mr. Hepworth;
16, Mfa. Hoyle; 23, Mr. J. Bloomfield. .
MORLBY. Church St-eet.-2, Mr. Peel; 9, Mr. Boocock; 23, Mr J.
Kitson.
SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-2, Mr. Campion; 9, Mrs. Jarvis; 16, Mrs.
HeJlier; 23, Mr. Rowling ; 30, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
WEST VALE. Green Lane.-9, Mrs. Hoyle j 23, Mr. Gee, 30, Mr.
Boocock.
BAcup.-9. Mr. Plant j 16, Mrs. Best; 23, public circle j 30, lyceum
•
service.
BRADFORD. Birk Streel;,-9, Mr. Woodcock j 16, Miss Patefield ; 23,
Miss Capstick i 30, Mr. Hopwood.
BRADFORD. Bowling.-9, Mr. Peel, flower service; 16, Mr. Crowther;
23, Mr. Metcalfe j 29, Saturday, 7 o'clock, Mrs. Farrar; 30, Mrs.
Place.
BRADFORD. Manchester Rd.-9, Mr. Bloomfield; 16, Mr. and Mrs. Clough;
23, Mra. Mal'llhall j 30, Mrs. Mercer.
CHURWBLL. Low Fold.-9, Mr. Fllrrar j 16, Mrs. Jarvis; 23, Mr. and
Mrs. Hargreaves j 30, Mr. Wainwright.
HECKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-9, Mr. Lund; 16, local; 23,
MisA Myers; 30, Mrs. W. Stansfield.
IDLE.-2, Mrs. Murgatroyd (anniversary) ; 9, Mrs. Craven, Leeds; 16,
open; 23, open i 30, Mr. C. Firth, Bradford.
LEEDS. Psychological Holl.-9, Mr. 'I'innan j 16, Mrs. Menmuir; 23,
Mr. Briggs; 30, Mrs. Yarwood.
.
LONDON (Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, Stratford): 9, Dr.
Reynolds j 16, Mr. F. Summers; 23, Mr. J. Allen i 30, Mrs.
Keeves-Record.
LONDON (Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road: 9, Mrs. Bliss; 16, Mr.
Hopcroft; 23, Mrs. Spring; 30, Mrs. Treadwell.
MANCHESTER SoomTY OF SPIRITUALISTS.-2, Mrs. Hyde, clairvoyant;
9, Mr. C. Stewart, inspirational; 16, Mrs. Green (Lyceumanniversaryj 23. Mrs. H. Taylor, clairvoyant j 30, Miss Walker, clairvoyanl;,
OLDHAM. Spiritualists' Hall. Bartlam Place.-2, Mrs. Crossley j 9 and
10, Mr. H. Bunt j 16, Mr. R. A. Brown.
SOWBRBY BRIDGB.;-9, Mrs. J. M. Smith j 16, Mr. Ringrose; 23,
Mrs. E. H. Bntten; 30th, Mr. Lee.
TYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-9, Mr. G. W. Gardener; 16, open;
SL 23, Mr. J. Bowmaker j 30, Mr. J. Gardener.
AlTHWAlTE.-9,
open; 16, Mr" Johnson' 23,Mrs
'
. Green;" 30 Mrs.
Wa II IS.
YEADON.-2, Mrs. Wilkinson i 9, Mr. Dawson (open-air); 16, Mr. Galley;
28, Mrs. Marshall; 30, Mrs. Murgatroyd.

--

BAOUP. Princess Street. - August 2. Mr J J Morae 2·30 and
6 80·
As ~his'I SM
M'
•..
,
- p.m..
. r.
orse's only visit to Bacup this year, it is
h oped good audiences will attend.
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BATLEY. Wellington Street. - Sa.turday, August 8: Public tea
presided over by the lyceum scholars; followed by an entertainment
~iven by the lyceum Bchnlars and friends. Tea on the tables at 4-30.
Tickets for tea: adults, 6d.; children under 14 years, 4d. Entertain.
ment to commence at 7-30. Admission: adults, 2d.; children, 1d.
Hoping to have a. good gathering of old friends and new.-J. C., sec.
BINGLEy.-Yorkshire Spiritualists are reminded tha.t the second
annual series of meetings will be held at the Ravenroyd Farm, at the
bottom of the Monnt near the river side (and not at the Forms
on "Altar" Height.s, as previously announced), Sunday, August 2nd,
when the following amongst others will be present, and speak
on the occasion.
Messrs. A. H. Woodcock, G. A. Wright, J.
Foulds, W. Hopwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Burchell, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, and Mr.
J. Whitehead, of Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bradbury, of
Morley, Mr. Ja~ger, of Halifax, Mr. T. Craven, Leeds, Mr. and Mrs.
Pawson, and Mrl'!. W. Stansfield, of Batley, &c., &c. The meetings will
commence at 11 in the morning, to be continued at ~ and 6 p.m.
CollectionI'! will be taken up on behalf of the struggling cause at
Bingley, and aa the lIervicell of all helpers are entirely voluntary, it is
hoped that cheerful and generous sympathy will be accorded by the
large gatherings expected towards the local efforts to extend the cause.
Luncheon and tea will be provided at cheap rates. Picnic partiss
provided with tea, water, milk, &c. Early trains run between Leeds,
Halifax, and other places to catch the Bradford 10-5 to Bingley.
Waggonette pa.rties will find every convenience.-Wm. Stansfield
organising secretary, Upper Mount Street, Warwick Road, Dewsbury. '
BIRKENHBAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Sunday, August 2nd, 6·45:
Mr. Bridges, jun., subject, " Did Jesus die for me 1" Thursday, August
6th, 8 o'clock, monthly social meeting. Songs and recitatioos, etc.
BOLTON. 44, Bullock Streel;,-Field da.y, in connection wit.h tLe
Bridg;man Streell society, wil! t~ke place on Saturday, Augudt 1st, at
Lever s farm, near St. Augustme s Church, Tonge Moor; if wet, at tile
Coffee Tavern, Brad!:!hawgate. Everybody invited.-J. K.
BRADFORD. St. James'EI.-We intend to hold our anniversary on
Sunday, August 113, Mrs. WooolIey, speaker.-E. H.
CHURWELL society intend having a bam tea on Saturday, August
8th. After tea, a miscelJaneoui! entertainment will be givell. Tea on
the tables at five o'clock ; tickets 8d., 6d., and 4d. A cordial invitation
to all.-G. T. [We trust the above announcement is correct, as it was
sent 1IJilhout name of society attached.-E. W. W.]
GLASGOw.-Au~ust 2 and 3, Mr. E. W. Wallis will be the speaker
at the re-opening of the meetings after the summer vacation.
IDLg. 2, Back LlI.ne.-There will be a tea and entertainment
provided in the above place August 8th; tea 011 the tahles at 4.30 ;
tickets 6d. each, children under 12 half· price. Sunday, August 9, the
anniversary, when Mrs. Craven, of Leeds, will addrt>ss the meetings.
please accept this invitation. An friends will be welcome.
Spiritual Institute, 79, Cookricige Street.-Aug. 2:
LElms.
Speaker, Mr. Swindlehurst. In the afternoon open-air service on
Woodhouse Moor (weather permitting), at 2·45 p.m. prompt. We
hope friends will rally round and help to make !l. succesl.<ful metlting.
Evening: Service in the room as usual. Aug. 9: At 2-30 p.m. a
Service of Song entitled "Ministering Spirits," will be given by a
number of lyceum children and friends. Reader, Mr. Hepworth. At
6·30 p.m., a special musical service will be giveD, when sacred solo",
duets and choruses will be rendered by the children; also a short
address will be cielivered by Mr. Hepworth. Sunday, August 30:
Vacant. Will speakers haviD~ that da.te at liberty kindly com.
municate 1-J. W. Hanson, sec, 22, Milford Place, Kirkstal Road, Leeds..
LIVBRPOOL. Daulby Hull.-Sale of work in October next to help
to payoff the debt on the building. DonottioDS and work will be
gratefully received by Mrs. Glendinning, 52, Freehuld Street, Fairfield,
secretary to the sale of work committee j or by Mrs. HusseJl, at
Daul by Hall.
LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Sunday, Au~ust2nd
at 7 p.m.: Mr. Hobson, Trance Medium, will occupy the platform.
Thursday at 8 p.m., seance. Saturday at 8 p.m., developing cil-c1e.
LONDON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meeting is held ev.e~y F~iday eye~ing, at 8.~0, for members only.
LONDON.-Splrltualrsts wlslung to witness startling phenomena
addresll for particulars, Mr. Paden, 107, Caledonian Road N.
'
L?NDON.. SP.irituII.list Federat.~on',-The ~nnnal outing will take
place, 10 conjunctIOn With the K10g sCross society, to Epping Forest
on Sunday, 23rd Au)!ust next. Fur.ther particulars of the a.PPointed
stewards: S. T. Rodger, 107, Caledonian Road, N. ; and Percy Smyth,
34, Cornwall ROM, Bayswater, W.-A. F. T.
LONDoN.-The aD~lUal outing of the King's Cross society to Epping
Forest takes place tillS year on August 23. Cop,.nhagen Hall will be
closed on thl~t day. Friends wishing to join apply fO\' particulars to
the Secretary, 184, Copenhagen Street. Teo. at 4 o'clock and aftermeet.ing near the Robin Hood.
'
MACCLESJ"IELD.-August 2, Mr. W. H. Wheeler, of OI(lham, will
deli ver two lecturl's. Afternoon, 2·30, " Froth, soft soap, and padding."
Evening, 6·30, " The fall of error and the risc of truth." Questions
will be answered at the close of each address. We trust all friends will
put in an appearance -W. P.
MANCHESTER. Bridge StreE t Tem perance Hall, off Fairfield Street
T~ese circles are held every Sunday morni~lg at 11 a.m., prompt.
Mr:
\\ m. Lamb, conductor. On Sunday mornmg Mr. Lllm b''J controls gave
good advice to all sitters, and Mrs. Mms spoke on the ,e Unity of the
Spirit." We had a grand morning.
Lyceum anniversary, August 16,
speaker, Mrs. Green.;-W. H.
MEDIUMS who have open dates this year should communicate with
Mr. G. Valentine, 69, Ellesmere Street, Alexanora PI\rk Moss Side
Manchester, secretary to the Edinboro' Hall society.'
,
MIDDLESBRUUGH.ON.TEES.-August 9, Mr. R. Grice; Augu'lt 16,
Mr. Lnshbrooke ; SeptembAr 6, Mrs. White.
MR. J. J. MIlRSI~ desir.es to inror.m secretaries tLat he has only foul'
vacant dates for 1892. HIt! address IS 80, Needham Road, Liverpool.
MR. T. TIMSON, PorLman Street, Leicester! is open for engagements,
MR. TOWNS, of London, will be in Brighton from the] at of August
until the 10th. All letters to be addressed Mr. Towns! Post Office,
Brighton.
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of Fore~t Hill,
MR. H . W . BRUNKBR announces that Mrs. Bliss,
il
A
trance medium being on a visit to Folkestone unt
ugust 8,IS open
to private seandes. Apply by letter, 13, Cant~r}JUry ~oad, Fol~e~~:e.
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mrs. WallIs s subJects .for
y
next are: Morning, " Spirituality and Spiritualism." EveDlng, selected
by the audience.-W. R. S.
.
H 11
NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society, MasoDlc Lect~re a
Aug. 2, Mrs. Wallis; 3, a picnic. ~t Misil Shaw's, Lenton; tICkets
.,
9, Mrs. E. H. Britten s farewell VISlt.-J. W. R. S.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Lyceum open sessions, Sunday, August. 2, at
2-30 and 6-30 an address will be given to parents, memberfl, and fnends
by Mr. Richa;d Fitton, of Oldham, interspersed wi~~ songs and solos.
Parents and friends, come and learn how we are trammg and what we
are tenohing the children. All are welcome.-J. T. S.
OPBNSHAW.
NOTICE (IF RBMOVAL. - We have secured the
Granville Hall (Liberal Club), George Street, OpenB~aw, and on
August 2nd we open our new premises with a Floral SerVIce, conducted
by Mr. H. B. Boardman. Th~ committe~ will ~ pleased to ~ee a~many
friends as possible who are deSIrous to asSIst us m our new sltuatlOn.
SALFORD. Southport Street.-Sunday next, Mr. W. Buckley,
speaker and psychometrist, of Pendleton. We should be glad of support of old friends.
STOCKPORT.-August 2, Mr. R. White, ex-president of. the S~dney
Society for Psychic Culture, will give two discourses. SubJec~;I," Australian Spiritualism" and "Spiritualism the need of the age. '-To E.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-August 9, we expeot our old and
esteemed friend, Mrs. Yarwood.-H. Nuttall.
THE SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM UNION, in conference assembled, have
a ppointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Tay lor Street" Batley, as its organizing
secretary, who will be pleased to assist. in forming ne~ }yceuUls,
reopening those "hi(:h have been temp?ranly closed, or .asBIBtmg weak
ones to attain a strong and healthly eXIstence. The UOlon generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assisted
lyceums join the union or not.
WANTED, by person in reversed circumstances, l!ituation as Housekeeper to Single Middle-aged Gentleman. Homely habits, duties Jigh t:
a home required.-Address G., office of The Two World.!. [Advt.]
YEADON.-Wil! speakers please note name and address of secretary,
and so save further inconvenience 1-J. W. Oliver, Swaine Hill Crescent.

9d.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Compiled by E. W. W A..LLI1l.)
VISIT OF AN AUSTRALIAN SPIRITOALIST AND SPEAKER TO ENGLAND.
121, Bathurst Street, Sydney, 25th March, 1891.-To Spiritualists and
Spiritualistic Societies in Grea.t Britain. We, the undersigned, the
Committee of the Society for Psychic Culture, Sydney, N.S, W., send
greeting. Our president, Mr. Robb. White, having decided to make a
visit to Great Britain, we desire to commend him to the kindly attention of all Spiritualists, in the hope that in the opportunities of leisure
hours the cause of Spiritualism may be advanced, and that his visit
may be of mutual benefit to Spiritual societies on either side of the
world.-(Signed), Thomas Slocombe, vice-president, and Clarke, C. A.
Edwards, George Evarts, Cha.s. Havee, E. James, W. D. Campbell, hon.
sec., treasurer, and members.
N.B.-All the above I beg heartily to en dorsI', and trust that our
Spiritual societietl and friends will hasten to avail themFelves of Mr.
Hobt. White's valuable services. As an educated gentlemen and longexperienced Spiritualist, thoBe services cannot be too eagerly sought
for.-Emma Hardinge Britt~n, [Mr. White's address is, Robt. White,
43, Hillgate, Stockport.]
To YORKSHIRE SPIRITUALISTS. - Hundreds of your Yorkshire
rea(lerB will be sorry to hear that Mr. James Lee, of Stanningley, has
been laid by for many weeks. The writer feels assured that the friends
who know this medium, and have had the pleasure to be in his company,
will not see him want for the neccssaries of this life. Many people who
havc visited him at his own homt', and have sent for him to vi~it theirs,
will remember the good they have derived from his spirit controls. I
know true Spiritualists will rally round an old medium of over twenty
years st.alJding, As Mr. Lee is no scholar, the writer will acknowledge
through The Two Worlds any thing that is sent to Mr. Lee's addreRsPeel Plllce, Stanningley, near Leeds.-Yours respectfully, "FERN
TERRACY.," July 21,1891.
FRRE LANTERN' LECTORRS.-WiIl any fellow Spiritualist assist me
by lending, for a few days, any spirit drawings, pictures, photographs,
or any illustration bearing upon the suhjeot, so that I coultl make
lantern slides from them 1 Should anyone have a collection they
would not like to part with, would they allow me to cali and take
photographs at their own houses 1 Distance no object.-James Maltby,
8, Hanover PlacA, Upper Baker Street, London, N. W.
MATERIALISM V. II SPIRITISM" IN MANCHESTBR. EXCITINO DXBATE.
SCENE I~ THE SXCOLAR RALL.-On Sunday morning, July 19, Mr. RobertSOli, Editor of the National Reformer, lectured on "Materialism and its
Meauing," to rather a small audh:nce, but want of numbers was mOre
than compcnsated for by warmth of feeling at the conclusion of Mr.
ltubl'rtsou's address. During the last twenty years it has been my
fvr tune to henr a great numbl'r of lecturep and read consideraLly on
!he suiJje?t trl'atcd ~y Mr. Robe~tson; but ~ever have I known anyone
mdu 1ge .111 mch m.lsr~presentatlOn, abu' e of opponen ts, misuse and
blun~ler In th~ apI~hCl~tlO~ and meaning of scienti.fic terms, or deal with
a weighty suhJl'ct III so fnvolous a manner. It was delivered without a
si,ngle ~nterrupti, n (!f. any kind, as the chairman had announced that
dIHCU8l'1011 an~ {lPP"'~ltlOl1 would be im i'ed ab the close. Mr. Robertson
hegan by pnYIDg people should always define their terms when there
WIlH n possilJility of the meaning not being understood' but he did not
define a single 'Yard-not evcn the mniu ono, " Mutl"riulism," and he
frequently used In n wrong BPnse sllch terms aB life mind intelligence
' .
. 't f.
l~r
d
'.I'",
laWN, ,.d lfJl?n., ,Spirt, (l.-C.
::Ie ev.oted.a considerable time to refutillg
whall no CIVIlised rer?o~ now beheves lD, ancient polytheism; he then
wandered on to the Blbhcl\l.nccount of creation, the abolition of capital
punishment, find the dootrmc of trani!ubsta~tiation; fino.llr winding
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his rambling address up by informing us "prayer is lunacy" d
must go," as he had shown there was no room for him inth a.n .'1 God
Atheism and Pantheism were one and the same in m e ?nlve rse.
Materia.lists had been burnt at the stake for teaching the ~antg, and
was then advocating. Mr. W. Simpson, in a forcible address o~ rl.nea he
a few minutes, combated the assertions and position of the IFlted to
He said he had never seen the secular platform degraded t ec~urel"
level as it had been that morning by one professing to be a ~ Bo ow a
science. His use of the phrase "natural law" could not be just~~her of
any scientific writer. Natural law n~ver created or produced a~l ~d. hy
as asserted by the lecturer. It was SImply the relation or Conn ~,htll!l'
phenomena, and not a cause at all. Mr. Webb followed and e\10 n of
the lecturer with defining nothing, proving nothing, no~ add~ arged
new light to the subject. Mr. Rohertson replied to the two gentf any
named, devoting ten minutes to each, during which Me'lsrs 8i emen
and Webb had frequently to correct him. Mr. Robert Whit~ in mp~on
minutes'speech, said the lecturer had treated the subject i~ t a f Ve
and easy a manner, and fancied because he asserted a thing, that ~o ree
it to be so beyond dispute. The great problems of life and min~oved
the universe were not to be solved in that light way. He chall and
Mr. Robertson to prove his assertion that Materialists had beeu ~~~ed
at the stake. "In the whole range of human history let the lect ut
name one who had died for Materialism,a Bingle ma?'t!lr for Ath ~rer
Let him name ten noted philosopheI'fl, ten leading scientists or cthlsm.
. t s. ·If h e cannot do so, how
'l'CC
reaUy g1'eat poets who were A t h elB
dare h
aSllert that the greab sou Is of the world were Materialists 1" Me
Robertson again took ten minu~es to r~~ly, and continued to mi~:
represent what .had been urged m .opposltlOn. Mr. White interjected
corrections unbl one of the promment members of the Mancheste
Freethought Society, consp.icuous b~ his large phy'sique~ rushed at al1(~
violently assaulted Mr. White, graspmg and shakmg hIm by the neck.
This terminated the meeting, and was the latest development (jf
Materialism.-Robt. White, 43, HiUgate, Stockport.
HELP FOB CI THE AONOSTIO JOURNAL."-We have received and
cordially give place to the following appeal :-To the readers of The
AgnostiC Journal.-Ladies and Gentlemen,-The termination uf the
Agnostic Will Case, and the statement made thereon by Mr. Stewart
Ross in The Agrwstic Journal of July 8,is a sufficient demonstration
and commentary on, not merely the unfairness of the law as it stands
bub on the unfriendIineBB of the general bent of the public mind
those who are, after all, the pioneers and leaders in the great battIe for
human freedom. Mr. Stewart Ross haa, for many years, with unfailing
courage and energy, fought the fight. He has gained for us vict.ory
after victory in the moral sphere; but, alas, on this material plane he
has fallen upon evil days. Wearied in mind and body, and deplded in
purse, he tells us with his wonted delicacy that he can do no more
unassisted. Strange it is that he should havQ remained unassisted so
long; but it ill, I fear, but a part and parcel of the cold, not ingratitude,
but thoughtlessness of mankind. Surely the time has come when we
must rouse ourselves-not, indeed, only for Mr. Stewart Ros!!, but
selfishly also for ourselves. We know now that, unless help is speedily
forthcoming, The Agnostic Journal must cease, and with it. 80 much
that is noble, 80 much that is true, and so much that points the way
and sustains us to walk therein. Let us all, then, to the rescue, anti
help with the best and only help that is of avail now-the help of thc
bottom of the pocket. Cheques should be ml\de payable to Agllos!ic
Jou1'na', crossed the City Bank, Holborn Branch, and forwnrded to
Messrs. W. Stewart and Co., 411 Farringdon Street, London, E.C., an (I
they will be duly acknowledged in The Agnoatic Journal, unless the
donnr ahould advise otherwise.-W. B. McTAGGART.
The Agnostic
Jom"nal Fund.-Subscriptions received: Capt. W. B. McTaggart, £'25 ;
J. Beattie Crozior, £1 Is.; A Few Theosophists, through G. R. S. Mead,
£15; R. P., Glasgow, £1 ; Arnold (first instalment), 2s.; R. L. Tra\'erR,
£10 ; Radbod, £2.
HELl' WHILE You MAY.-The above appeal forciLly illustrates tho
difficulty under which Agnostics and Spiritualists alike labour, beC:luse
of the injustice of the Christian laws administered by Christians in this
Christian land. Mr. Ross would have had £13,000 wherewith to promote his heretical campaign had Mr. Bullock given it to him while it
was his to do as he liked with. But, unfortunately, he waited uu~il he
lost control over it, and others diRputed his" will," with the result that
Mr. Ross gets nothing, and loses that which he had in endeavouring to
prosecute his claims untler the will of his friend, Mr. Bullock. The
lesson is clear.
Friends of Freethought or Spiritual-thought, who
have means at their disposal, should help the cause during their lifetime, otherwise they may have the mortification of witnessing-from
the spirit side of life-the diversion to other channels of that which
they intended should be of service to the cause of prl)gress.

t(:

SOUTH SHIELI>S.-Dear Sir,-I nm sorry to reporb one of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Kirton's children passing to the higher life, much regretted
by her parents, aged four years and two months. Mr. J. O. Orey
conducted the service with a very touching and impressive address at
the grave side, surprising some of our church people standing aro~n(1.
There was a great number of wreaths and 6ow~rd covering her !Jt~le
grave. The meetings at 85, George Street are discontinued. Secretil1'l~8
please note. Mrs. Davison, of 85, George Potts Stret:t, South Shields, IS
open for either public or private engn.gements.-A. D.
CHRISTIAN SUPERSTITION. -TILe Bristol Mercury relates that during
the work (,f restoration of a certain church in 0. cathedral city, the lea(~
for the roof had to be sent to Bristol to be melted and re-cast. Olle 0
the churchwardens actually journeyed there to watch the opemtion t~
ensure the return of the same metal; beclluse only CONSKCRATI.;D lell(
must go upon the church roof I Surely, this "sacred lead" typifies the
leaden character of the intelligence vf these so.me church:{l Ligots I
POST MORTH[ EXISTENCE.-At the request of many friends, th,e t\~O
letters puLlished iu our last iBsue, under the above title, will 0
reprinted as a four page tract" and will sell at 1a. pcr 1UO, POl!t free;
I shall be sball be glad to hear from those who w,ll b..llce parcels fo
distribution. I will Ioupply 600 for 4a. 3d., 1,000 for 8s" oarriage frec.E! W. WIlllisJ 10, Pebworth Street, ChetqaqIJ !4apchester.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

The Most Marvellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions
IS

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant a.nd Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J. B. Tetlow, Psychometrist, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrist, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, Bradford.
Mrs. J. M. Smith. Speaker, Clairvoyant, 0, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all mattera. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs. Bradley, 1, Reservoir Road, N ormacot, Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, advice, &c. . Consumption a speciality.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
Mrs. Gregg, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, No, 5, Orimble
Place, off Tomlinson Street, Camp Road, Leeds.
Mr. Towns, Medical Di&gnosla, Test and BusineB8 Clairvoyant, a.t
home dally, and open to engagements.
AddrelJs-124, Portobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
Cecil Husk's new song,
1/

A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

y;.

published by Novello, Ewer and. C?o., ~, Berners Str~t,
To be
had of a.ll music sellers. All Spmtuahsts should obtalO It.
&aT
NOTICE.
-a
Mrs. B. Gavan, Medical Psychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenbs, time to Cure,
Advice: &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for lB.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOU'fHPOB.T. Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey'!!, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
.
BLAOKPOOL.
Mrll. T. Meadows, Mill Hill House, 16, Coop Street. Good accomodation for visitors.
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Central Station.
.
BLACK POOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Private Apartments.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort ab
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Clealilinese Guaranteed.
Sea View. Ule of Piano free.
.NOTICE.
Owing to the extraordinary demand for the Electro.Psychopathic
Remedies the Proprietor has removed to larger and more commodious
premisee. Please address

:MR.
78,

W _ -W-.A.KEFIELD,
Electro· Psychopathic Dispensa ry,
NORTH STREET, LEEDS.
Stamped envelope for circular.

'-figbt:
A Weekly

Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
II LIGHT I MORE LIGHT I "- aoeth~
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
an occult character, "LIGHT" affords a special vehicle of informa·
tion and discussion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most
intelligent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.
"LIG fiT" proolaim8 a belief in the existence and life of the
I!pirlb apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in
the reality and value of intelligent intercourse between .!!piritB
embodied and spirits disem budied. Thi!! po~ition it firmly and con·
sistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are
open to II. full and free discus&ion-conducted in Po spirill of honeat,
courteous, and reverent inquiry-its only aim being, in tho words of
its motto, "Light I More Light I"
Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOde per annum, post free.
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Regtd. No. 88,562,
as II. few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sinold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as II. hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, and promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/·, and 2/6 ; posb free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/. eacb, from

A. GOLDS BROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

MrS. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructionfl,
correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu.
able in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints 10 all its stages. Thousands
bl'.:lsB the day they ever tried ~hem.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in CasES of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, po~t free,
8~d. and la. 2~d.)
Century Ointment, a never· failing Remedy for Obstinate Sores
of every description, having been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, A bscesses, Ulcers, and all
old standing Sores. No home should be without it!
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuns
and Bruises. 'l'wo or three dressings will have a grand effect. Onc~
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the above Ointments post free at 9kd. and Is. 4nd.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other
similar a.ffections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in ita effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysi pelaE'.
Diarrhrea Drops. TheBe drops have a remarkable effect in twentv
minutes. No. pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer Magrc
Pa.int, a.nd Diarrbcca Drops.
'
. . (In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifymg Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
(In Pa?kets at 6d. and 1/· each) p~st free at 8d. and 1/3 each.)
Pile Omtment.
Instant relief 1S found on applicutiun of tLid
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and 1s. 3d.)

All Postal anrl ~Money Orders to be made payaUe to A.
Go'dsbrough, at St . .Andrew'.~, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be hacl from the following IIgeutrrMr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastll'.on-Tyne.
lir. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Hand, Huddersfield.
Mr. Driver! Herbalist, Alpba Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrl!. EntWIstle, 25, Beech Street, Accrington.
'l'l!omaB Wilsun, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotiaud.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR 'l'HI~ J01ilIWCATION O~LY :

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10 Great
Ducie Street, Strange ways.
'

Prof BL.A.UKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'f,
:a:::.ALIFAX,
Will cure all your diseases, if curable a.b all, by his

REMARKABLE
These leafleta contain a number of the best known Spiritual hymns.
Also the synopsis of " What Spirituali8m haIJ taught and what good it
hal dcfle for Hwrnanity," whioh was laid under the foundation atone of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple joogether with Advice to InvC3tigatln'1.
Price-lOO, 8d.. post free; 500, 2s. 6d. post free;
1,000, 48. 6d. post free, from Mr. Wallis.
HOW TO HELP US.
(1) Get your newsagent to exhibih the Two Worhln ill the wiudolV
(2) Geb your newsagen~ to ta.ke a few copies of the Two IVOI'lds auo try
to BeU them, guaranteelIlg to take the copiet:! that rema.in 1111801d. (;3)
~8ke ~n extra C(lpy (?r mure), ILnd circulate it among your /l.cq ul1in \.1\11 I:t' s.
( ) DIRplay, or get dlAplayed, one of our ClJlltt'lIts'BlieetR. wbich lire of Il
ve/'y. convenlen
. t sIze
'
f ur tl Ie purpose. Mr. 'Vallis will . sen(I them Oil
ap~hcatlon. (0) Leave a .copy of the 1'wo Wm'/ds now aeu thl'n in the
~~alll, the oar, or the omUlbus: (6) Distribute l'ome of our ehc:ap tracts
your walks a.broad, at pubhp lpeetings, or among the audiences around
street·corner preachers.

SEE BAOK PAGE.]
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REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepal ed from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF RE~U'RED.

I EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1::.
WORM POWDERS.

A celebrated remejy.
box,

7kd. per

[SEE BAOK PAGE,
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S'

gAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES,
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tineture.-Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Cbest Dise~es.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, NIght
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most effica.cious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhrna, &c.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, posse~sing the most wonderful medicinal properties, alJd, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngelilt child or the most sensitive invalid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profu8e perspiration, clears the
Akiu and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengtbens the heart, harmonizes the nervous system, strengtheni the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become Fltimulaten, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF ASvitalizps mentally and physically; being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use impf\rts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is uiuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
Rllti-scorbu tic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, amI there is no need of other medicine. . In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Menales. all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Disea.seE', Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseasep, Hepl\tic Torpor, Impotency,
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic DiseaseE',
however complicated or long Btanding ; and in Female Di8ea.ses, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beY(lnd belief; but in all
Throat and Chest DiBease!Cl, Cancer, Kidney 'I'rOllble~, M"ei'curial and
Quinine Poisoning. Brow Ague, Consumptiun, BronchitiB, HYE'teria, &c.,
it is almo[lt a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the Blighte~t inconvenience or dii'comfort to the patient. ThiB medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, Rnd no exp.itement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOF AS Preparations are all sepal'ate and independent
remedies, composed of berbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitatiuns.
Send post card fur the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOFAS Remedies, price Is. 1~d., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of

/I

The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.")

Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wallis, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham,
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Ducie Street. Strangeways.
Also sold by the following agents ;.Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemiat, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 33 and 85, Blo.ckburn Road..
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
..dBhford.-J. IngalI, Cbemist, High Street.
Ba'I'Tow-in-Purnas.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemillts, 6, Cheap Street j and Cater Stofl'ell
& Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30, Upper Borough Walls.
Birminglw.m.-Magor'a Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
CroBs' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
Buhop A uckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, NewgRte Street.
Blackburn.-R Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell
Blandford (Dorset).-GiIl, West Street.
BrO;dford.-J• Burchell, Grocer, 5.9, Otley Road and Fearnley Street
Bridlmqtrm.-R Gatenby, 19, High Street i and Mainprize Chemist
9, King Street, nridJington Quay.
.
'
,
Brigh.Um..-HnrdcII.stle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
H£::ad lalJd's, 90, We&tern Roud, Ilnd 59, North Street.
Bromley·by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189. St. Leonard's Street.
B1Irnley.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road.
BW·8lem.-A. H.. Frl'BBOn, Chemist, 30, Queen Street.
Burton-on·1·rent.- liardill, Chemist 42 nnd 43 Station Street
Bary St. Bdmunds.- Floyd & Co., Chemists, Comhill.
.
Oardif,-lin.temlln, 58, Cecil Street, Roath.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
OILCBter-le-St1·cet.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings; & J. Brown, Chemist.
Ouclcheaton (YurkahiJ'e).-Holdroyd, Drug ~tJores.
OuluMll.-Sumner &. Son, Chemiatl8, High Stre~t,
O.n'k.-HarrtngtJun &. Son, Limited, ChemiBu, 80. Patrlok Street.
Om>tntry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
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(}reWe.-A. P. N «swnum, Ohem.1a1l, Post Office, 18, N antwfch Road
Orom/ord (Derbyahire).-W. Lennox, M.arket Place.
.
Derby.-Bardill &. Co., ChemlstlB, 46, Peber Street.
De'lDlbury.-C. G. Gluyne, Chemist.
Durhan~.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
Eastbourne.-Baker & Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan's Road
.,;dinburqh.-timitlb IUld .Bowman, ChemlRt.8, H. MArchu:oon
Morningside, and 7, OrichlIOD PIIloCt: ; and at Leith.
Terr ·Il , ,
Palhrk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Fenton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Gate3head.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
Great Orimsby.-J. Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19 OxfotQ SIl.
(}laIgO'UJ.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon Avenue, CrosshilL
'
BGn~.-Centra.l Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Bamng•. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 62a, Robertson Street.
Sussex Co-opera.tive Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street
Hereford.-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, High Town.
.
BOf"nChurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Btdl.-A. RichardBon, Chemist, 448 and 117, HeBBle Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness Pharmacy, Kirton, 53 Savile St
Hindley.-C. S. Slingsby, 84, Queen Street.
, .
Ja1'ro1D.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
Kt:n.dal.-J. S. M~tcalte, Chemislt, 66, High Qate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leicester.-.Professor Timson, Port~an Street, Humberstone Road.
Leith.--8mlth and .Bowman, CheDllsta,. 8, Duke St., and at .Edin burgh
Lmcoln.-Boot's Pure. Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153, High St, st. Mark's
Livtrpool.-A. W. FIsher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morae, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Man8field.-B. Adllms, Chemist., Market Place.
Middle3brough.-Hall, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.-Procbor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate ltd
G. J. ICirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Crossling and Co., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
NtIDClUtk-under-.Lytne.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Streetl.
NCYrlh 8hUM...-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, CharlotJ1le ~treetJ.
Norwich.-Fuller &; Co., Rampant Horae Stlreet.
Nottingh.am.-H. Campkin, 62, Hunger Hill Road j Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Alfreton Road,
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
Oz(ord.-J. H. J e880P, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, High~tlree1l.
PendUton.-John Hayes, Herba.liat, 8, Ellor Street.
Pt~h.-J. V. Williams, Chemi.Btl, 96 and 96, Old Town Streilli.
Praum.-J. T. Jackson, 65, Fishergate.
Rotherham.-Pontia Bota.nical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-H. Horren, 93 and 94, High Street.
Salcmn6e <De"on}.~R:--M:. St:ewart.
--Sheffi,eld.-Boot'B Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Street
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
S01.Lthampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
Soutluea.-Raatrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
South Shielch.-May's, 8, MarketPlace, and 38, Ocean Road.
St. .uonards-on-&a..-B.aa8eJby, Chemist, 1, EversfieJd Place.
Stockton-on-TeC8.-R. R. Bainbridge, HI, High Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-Marahall Bros., 15, Fawcett Street.
J. R. S~yer, 119,. Whitburn Street, M~~~~outh.
Tfl1.lnton.-E. J, HarriS, ChemlBt, 5, Ea.st Str.et•. ..,~8t..6;·
Th.rapmJn.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. ·~. ,1·· '.
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